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Mrs. itJMuet Buteerwerth - brings
un an internale/ Kali On Kira
26. 19/d Abe reed the blotheybiew
of three af, Abe' eluneandeigeste-
dents of Kiriesey High Ilehatill.
She brought in the sheds ol mar
Which thSigied on data day. The
front Iteee Oen "Efitlembler oe the
gradating ohm of ale 1018 Kirk-
9eY High School, rendered by Mies
Ceded Tucker. at the Mich School
Beading Feeney. Kentucky".
The three Inotitaphies ore of Har-
r \ Ginger. Dulaney, Vera Opal
leanne and Loyd Tucker.
Here they are:
Mr. Barry Duianey who graduated
limn the Sophomore claw this
yea, was born in the beautetul
village of Kelowy. Aral 8. 1902.•-alle in tight in physind statue
4-1181h a thoughtful expromion and
dint piercing eyes. and was 81-
HW • very Induatious aleked-
** stailent He is nue, just.
allinsit gni teitheul. even Inastail
thinly. Mil la ever ready t. look
Gil the Might aide of things. 'The
iiiikert dieted to him has Its
saver Wing Harry exhibits In
every sphere of life the malt of
a s Clithatken and the honor of s
gmlimenis. Mesa cheerful 
iir sathys scatters smiles Ike
gmbildis blesswer he goes. as
gnmilithe ensylsins at arty Ifik
misglimil liut ki ever reedy
.1111b NOM MN& a kind ward
. and s 911•111111 Mee. He is pink
thingle. and Mgedientioun In OSP-
•-egerliier. sr at • heart -UM
very fond et folithig. spends moil
ot his Moore Wm in reacidnit
and stalytthe .910 LlimiewilL•oontrol
to sibiametisl and domeder and
busanem We. You cannot control
others until you oan control your-
self He seem to be of • true.
noble character A bey of good
will and friendeup to Ria Like
moat young beet be bed to mutt
s grad while be he had any-
thing to do. mud sten it came It
me Whirr Im geoldwit but It
gime hen an oppostunity and
11110 qMPIMPRni, 1100, him hrn-
MIL
Vera Opal Marina blies Vera Me-
nne, the next of our high school
puma is • very chamber alert,
and energetic eaten( 11147., Brie Ii
only eighteen years old and has
an aki head on her Shoulders . and
la physically a noble "penman of
ge wainseihood She is jug a pistil,
senolible, everyday sort of girl and
16 distingtashee by • full tether
ten wationly toms a fine
dims and • dignified mune,
we. is also libel web Intel-
*Dual and moral qua/Kies. Her
dims sillb purity and bene-
edgesee. Hear nseiliels her own
egfaira bettatine lamely she devotes
03 the good of others
ib *dm brine* • sunlight and
MIN Bib the denten dwellings.
She dines balm ori the brorht
Ado. Dees not kst the 'thicket/ of
datiogregement and denprudency
II* on her path. HOWeV ir weary
da tray be, the premises of Cod
soiree Geese to shine like
• .4a.aiset, to chew and- ittellythith
She can not be led into anyalibia
du thinks kr wrong. she is a be-
t 
Serer In OW and • true Clued-
,gin the meth to do whet le
right, she Is * girl who loves her
friends and Mitres Pa he them
out R .ki usidais to stitempt to
eulogize such a gilli or Prsitie her
virtue
The move flarnous of as OW WM-
rating ohne and one of She worlds
fir84818 WWII Is Lloyd' Tucker.
Ot 
He seas both In that Ithringey fl
1902. sod derlith wad this beau-
___ plate his home He
elikaid Mood at the SSP Of 'lx
di/idling about two thirds of his
the each year in the reboot roam
and the rme to farming There la
no one who enjoys gong to school
better than he dee However he
Mem the w'orit on the farm He
has Rewrote been very eireincanical
hoe up the money that he mm-
6 ed. indeed of squandering it as
wailer men often do. in foolish
indulgence AU the greatness of •
true hero slumbers in be brain
Continued en Page Tye
Joe Carson
Dies At 60
, Joe Careen. well .known former
irocerytnan 0 Murray. succumbed
Friday at seven am at the Jennie
Stuart Heeptikel. Haapkineville, at-
ter an ealondeld-lenens. Canton
vies 80 _pone of see mid a-rilli-
deed  Hogikliterae._ _
Clinton vies • Partner With On
Meicander la the
Het, °ourself Orarery In libaray
before kaiserss Murray. He had
been a Meitner with Bryan Tal-
ley to the grocery bigenen and
had waded at fiwatues Grocery
and at Leeman's His wife the
termer Edith Mayan. is etnployed
by the Southern Bell Telephone
Carripany Mr Conson wee a mem-
ber of the Peet Methodist Church
of HopkineviDe.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs
Carson of Ropkinsville: two gone
Bobby Joe Carson of Lexington
and Jerry Van Cantai of Hopk-
inmate: one sister, Mrs Robert
Yemen of Modiaon 'Head e& Mich.:
two brothers. Bab °arson of 1614
Oaliosety. /Away, end Pat Car-
lon of Chicago. lie seven grand-
ehadran.
P'uneetil sernces Mae • been
achedukel for Sunday at 1:30 pm.
at the daps. of the J. H. Chur-
chill Fisisella Botne with Her.
Janes 8 CUrity and Rau Lloyd W.
Ranier offleglibla. astai lid be
In the /themw .Menearbil atirders.
Mare poix•rer. will be Allen
n. 
MoOry, WheArsola. thrum Whit-
llosneord And ric Bryan Tol-
ley. and Osos Omslman. Honor-
ary thlibismits" WI be Ell Alex-
ender, A. J. Buchsami. Milmadge
Mitt, Reestiond AI•moder. • sod
Cleburne Adana.
In charge at the arrangements
I. the J HChunchal Funeral.
Home where friss& may colt
•
I.
Selected As A Best All ItOund Kentucky Community Newspaper










And In County 
Vol. LXXXIX NO. 41
The Murray 9th grade basket-
bell teem will be among • eight
freeman teams to participate In
the annual Paducah Invitational
de-Grade Tournament bent:ming
Monday, February 19
Other teams in the event sill
be illeyficid, Lewes. Paderah Jet-
Hataton, North Menthall. South
Ifseshall. and Paducah Brawl-
ton.
The tournament will be played
at Peduoates Paton Junior Hah
Schall gym on Monday. Thursday,
and Sivturday. February 19, 22,
and 34. Aritniertion will be. 75 owes
for adults *lid 50 ceraba for Iii-
In the teurnament a upper
bracket opining mine at 330 pm.
Monday. Jean win play Lcnves
followed by Itle Benton-North
Matehall MEM at five pnr
Monday night pt ,seven pm. the
lower bracket aperung rourid finds
South Marshal playing Mureve
followed by the hILayrield Brazel-
ton gene at 8:30 p.m.
The senn-fitals wild be held
Thursday. February V. with the
final game at ex p.m ane the
second about 730 pm
The atasimionship game w4/1 be-
On at green pm. on Saturday.
February 24
THRZZ CITED
Three citallbrus were Limed by
ttie Mune). Pollee Department
bee Might. They were one for
speeding at 9:50 pm. Fr. one
for driving while usociosted and
towing own beer in the aer
wthle driving' at 12:30 am this
morning. and one for no operat-
or's license at 2:10 ain this morn-
ing. scoarding to the deaden ye-
Former Countian Is Honored
By Paris, Tennessee School
A former member of Adana-
Porter Ekhool faculty. Parts. Tenn.,
whew life ma &ideated to the
teed:Lew erronitiskin woe honored
4 a Parent, Teachers Aeaueitation
meeting .Theacky
Mrs Laurie Writs nue present-
ed with a life membership in the
Sate orgarilaation at a "Pkrundere
clay" program preeentexl at the
inunitly PTA meeting,
Presentelkin ot the membership
meliorate and pin was -made by
a former cito whoa superinten-
dent. W 0 Inman. under wither
superreeinn bins. Morrie taught
for ninny years. She wee • long-
time member a the Parent Tea-
cher* beititlation
Illands, whose ohtldhood
antakm ens to be a teacher,
wee bcrn and Amid in Calloway
Counts. Kentucky, in the New
tomcat! community.
Be beam her taseatiler career
aA Ourderesielle After one year
there, she taught for two years
at Puryear. eight years at Lee
School in Pans and finished her
career wan 26 years at Atkins-
Porter She reared at the end of
the school yrar in 1945-46.
• •
Tit Malian M her reboot wait,
he. lards his been =Uri In
the Mithinse Musk Club and the
choir at the That Baptist. dearth
a here the is s number. • 8he has
taught • teenage girls' Sunday
Schad Clew at the church ince
1035.
Past PTA pre/Adele* were in-
troduced at the meeting and eacii
received a gift.
Past preeideeee attending the
protean were Mrs Frank Ad-
en. Mrs Toth Mayo, Mrs. C. A.
Deana Mrs Frei* Mean Mini.
Ftobert Jelin. Mrs Percy M. Wil-
liam. Mrrt,. John Province, Mn
Arthur Dunlap. Mel L. 13. Chese-
more, Mrs. Bill Chenoweth, Mrs.
Bally E Owens and County hedge
Herald Jackson Mae. John Neu-
imam a the current president.
Sixtieth Wedding Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Norton Foster
Mr. and Mrs Norton Palter of ed to attend The
Basal Rage One will observe peering attending
their Mai weddu* anneentery on bring write
Sundae, February 25 from two to
Live p.m at the home of Mr and
Mrs. L J HUI of Hazel.
Mee. Faster is die former Leda
Wiesen. daughter ci D J and
Missouri Nance Mean Mr Paster
ls the son of Hester and lorsaree
Kuyitendall Pouter.
The iris married Feb-
ruary 35. 1908 with Rev Digests
Outlend performing the ceremony.
They hod eight children but one
dauraiter, Erie Marie,- is deceased
"titer dan sre Mrs. Calks
(Wham t Key at Havel Oak. Mich,
• J. iLerterisi MR at nap,
Mat. Adolphus Plorener Lesslikir
re Hamel. Mrs Jimmy tines.)
Saunders of Mairld. Scion, Janus
H Fceter ofewe Mud% W. Fos-
ter of Head Route One. and Joe
7- Poster of Murray
The aoUpie heas twelve
children and eleven great
child re n




by United Press International
Partly cloudy to cloudy and
colder taker and tonight with
chance af snow fku-rtes mostly
north and east. High today In. the
He noith and near 30 Routh lrar
tonight 5-12 north and 10-16 MCI.
(akar to partly cloudy Sunday nd
continued %
Kentucky Lake: '7 am 354 2, no
change, below dem 312 9 down
1.5.
Hartiey lake: 7 a.m. 9542. up
0.1; below 011131 318.1. down 1.7.
entwine 6 43, threw 5 30
Moon rims 9:45 pm.
HONORED (WEST — Mrs. Leers Morris was presented a Ufe membership in the Parent Teach-
en Arevaelation at a appeed Founders Day program at Atkins-Porter School In Para, Tennesee,
Tuesday. She was prevented a certifieete and pin by W. 0. Inman. former city rehoca superintendent.




Dog Wins First Place
In Puppy Category
A dog owned and handled by
J D Boss -of Kevil. Ky took firet
place in the Sheeting Dog event
of the Mirdeld Held Trisl Ammo-
Indian's SprUm Amateur Meet Mist
weekend.
einesit mad imodled by
Boss, was credited by the event's
judges with two perfect finds and
a "good" rime in the Fleid Trial
Aamoistinn meet head Sunday and
Moodie, Feitruory 10-11 at the
West Kentucky Wildlife Manage-
ment MIMS in McCrucken County.
Joe, owned and handled by Ns-
'hen Sheller of Mayfield. took
second piece in the Shooting Dag
event and was credited with one
good find and a "good" race
Third place went to Johnny.
owned and handled by Wayne
Clan of Mayfieid. 3‘olwiny's race
seas jacked good end he had one
good find in Me Shooting Dog
event which was handicepped by
ecareentey cold weather.
, In the All-Age event. Chat*
Troy Bret, caned by Dr. W. L.
Buck:net! of Manchester, Ky. won
firet place
Secand piece went to Tyringe
Bud, owned by Stan Baker. (Ira-
cry. Ky
Partner's Itedgett, owned by
Ronnie Powers of Clarksville.
Tenn took third place.
In the Puppy Stakes event, (Un-
ger, owned and handled by Ferrell
Mdier of Murray. took first place.
Bully, owned by Stun Bolger,
Gnome . Ky . Look weend piece.
Elam, owned by nay(' Harkins,
Centerline. Term., was awarded
third place in the Puppy Stakes.
Wit Breeze, mead by Arthur '
Patkineh, won first place
in the Derby' Stakes everiL----
Terawge Jack, owned' by thin
Myer of Grapey, tax* second
place in the Derby Stakes
Drui, owned by Ferrell Miner
and hancRed by Roma Ray. all
of Murray, won third place in
the event
Judo es her the two-day meet
were Pete Wanton and Hubert
Mulberise both of Olarksvilie,
Tenn.
In ,eptte of tee severe weather, I
appreardnietely 35 onnee were found
during the meet.
Miss Paulette Steele
At Hair Style School
Mini Paulette Steele, daughter
of Mr arid Mrs Dui Steele of
Murray. is ettentiing special Hair
Styling School in Antenna Oa
The Murray girt recently corn-
Meted her tre#ring at the Elitc-11
BORUIty Whorl Ijp Murray and In
neer In venial pate-inn training
at Atlanta
Foaming the. training Ale b
expected to be with the Realistic
Ono:gamy ais a special heir etylet
Mira Steele a , a graduate of





Thomas L.. Walker received tuts
Injury to the left arm in a relater-
cycle-car aulkoon
11 25 can, at the intersection of
010.t. and North 7th Street., at -
cxyrding to the report Hied by
Set Martin Welk end Owe James
Wadierepoon.
Reports are that Walker, 5297
Perk, Memphis. Tenn., wee treat-
ed at the office of Dr. John Quer-
termous.
Police aud Weaker, age 18, was
driving a 1967 Honda motorcycle
west on Olive Grace Crumble%
Robbins. 412 North 7th Street,
driving a 1963 Carnet two door,
was going south on North 7th
Street nuking a left turn onto
Olive The police said the motor-
cycle ha the car in the left door
as the cur pulled pig from the
stop street in front of the Honda.
Damage to the Herne was on
the rear fender and tail light and
to the net on the left door.
Harter Friday at 11 a m Sgt.
Weile and R. Withenexon
vedrileated 
 in-
a million on 9outh
5th Street by the Parkera Food
Market.
Potic.e saida 1980 Chevrolet,
driver unknown. was backing out
faun Pester's Food Market park-
ing lot, and be the 1904 Buick
four door carted 14) to mei) head-
ed north on South 5th Street.
The Bute*, damaged on the left
rear door and quarter panel. was
driven by Joseph Otto Compton
of Murray Route Three The Po-
lice said the driver of the Chev-




tricky at 5:22 pin Samuel Lee
Kelley, 1011 South 13th Street, driv-
e* a 1987 Plymouth four door
Mutton was backing out the
&throve), •• the Kelley's Apart-
ments and backed Into the right
rear fender of the 1961 Ford four
door hardtop beng south on South
13(11 Street, acoarding to the re-
130a-c Med by Sgt. Max Morris
and Fatroktrin H Z Wilson
Damage to the Ford, *ft.", by.
Dennis Alien Naeon of 1102 South
Cheney Deere. Louisville. was on
the rah!, rear fender and bumper





- The Murray Market held its final
regular sale of dart fired tobacco
on Friday with the sales for the
anon totalling 11.410.713 08. ac-
cording to figures released by
011ie Barnett. local reporter.
For the treason a to of $3.-
358.025 pounds were sold for art
'teenage of 44421 pee hundred
weight.
Tobacco crops from Calloway
and Chaves Counties in Kentucky.
and Weakley and Henry Counties
in Tenneasee, were sold on the
Murray floors. A few growers alao
from Marshall and Carlisle Count-
ies. Kentucky, had crops sold on
the Murray Marlfet,
A clean im sale will be whed-
uled probably sometime nee week,
but the date will be announced
hy Hoknes Ellis, manager of the
Western Dart Fired Tobacco Grow-
ers Aasoctation.
Two sales were hag on the four
Murray floors. Donald; Farris,
Growers. and Planters, this week.
Friday's safe. was ter 86.478
pounds for $28,508 661 for an av-
erage of $3981 The week's total
incheling Monday and Friday roles
was for a total of 154.548 pounds
for a total amount of $6¢.390 51
with the average being 1142.31. ac-
cording to figures released by 011ie
Bartlett.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Pews International
Emperor Gia Long, having con-
ed/United what be rim Vietnam
atter two centuries' of civil wan,
mode He his capital in 1802 and
trait the Citadel on the north
bank of the River of Perfumes.
Governor Nunn Defends Tax




B. d, -former -re-
sident of Mummy and a garduate
Of Murray State University, has
been selected es the "Outstanding
Young Educator" in Apopka, Fla.
The selection was made by the
Apopka Jayne* and_ Mapel will
now compete on a state level for
the Florida OYE award.
Neve! received tee Bachelors
degree and his Masters degree in
industrial arts train Murray State.
He credited two of tes teaehers
here. Dr. Hugh Oakky arid
George T. Lilly, for his success
In his eight years of teaching at
the Apopica Memorial High School
at Apopina.
Prier to his teaching oareer,
Magid served two years In the
CB. Anny and was relented from
active duty with a rank of Fuet
Lieutenant,
Mood Is married and hag one
child His wife Ls a graduate of
the Ezee Beauty School of Mur-
ray.
Since 1959 Magid han taken an
active intereat in community af-
fairs. He * a member of the
First Methodia Chunda the
Apopka Jaycees, dies draftlng
west for APoOka Growers duenty.
Inc., draws house plans and runs
a learenower repair shop at hts
home,
limped tesiches Industrie/ arts at
the high missal mkt serves on the
Cantyrua Ineareemegit Comenattee.
Me * aim in chat,* of en tele-
becks at ANDIS
The termer Murrayen was W-
elted Ibr OYE honor on the
ocieltict of be deers. lin:Arian
for Wiping indieldued etudents




Any needy, high school student
who wants to go to college and
has the ability to succeed there
can find the money if he looks
long and hard enough
In fact, funds are much easier
to come by today than they were
a few years ago.
This was the message which Le-
roy Eldridge. dtrector of field ser-
vices at -Murray State University,
relayed Thursdsy fleet to mem-
bers of the Murray K Mane Club,
as he deecribed the various forma
Of financial assistance available to
students today.
This assistance rewires from
scholarships and grants to loans
to student work programs. El-
dridge said.
The MEM administrative officer
explained that more fihancial aid
Is Offered now than in the past
because of the federal government's
dectsion a few years ago to under-
write certain types of programs.
He asked oh& members to spoilt
positievly of such proctor. mir-
ing that helping, students today
means keeping 1161111 aff the wel-
fare roles tornarrna.
Eldridge said that xtiah aid
at Murray Skate Is ac-
cording to a definite *OM Ia. be-
ginning With the, towessit persons
teat, providing Alm have shown
the ability to alieled in college.
Seventh Grade At
MHS Has Assembly
The Seventh Grade Class at Mur-
ray High School held its bi-month-
ly assembly Tuesday. February 13.
The president, George Landolt
called the clam to order Julie
Whitford. the treasurer, led the
clam in the pledge of allegiance
to the flag. Tim Pitegratrek play-
ed the drurni.
James Johnson, representtng the
Murray Chamber of Conwnerce,
gave a eery infornwitive speech on
Nathan B Stubblefield Johnson
displayed many items concerning
Mr Stubblefield which -he had
collected
By DREW VON BERGEN
FRANKFORT, Ky. — Gov.
Louie B. Nunn, appearing relax-
ed and showing occasional wit,
detergled his tax and' budget pro-
poses sir newsmen Friday.
14-• -aka them -*ether In Ws
rifitoe for an intend* chat along
with wane can-the-record com-
ments about his budget recom-
mendations.
They include a record $2 5 bil-
lion record /wee budget for 1968-
1970 and a boont in the stote
sales' tax to 5 per cent, a hike
In MAO license feea ftuln 15 to
$12.50 and changes in Sate in-
come tax returna should the fed-
eral government impose a surtax
Nunn emphasized at the outset
trhet mime ENS million of he
promised budget was far obligat-
ions incurred before he came in-
to office.
"They were bought and deliv-
ered. but not paid tor before I
got here." he quipped.
Many at the teens he mention-
ed were faollities oonetrocted dur-
ing the adminlahristion of former
Oar. Eduard T. Breathitt. but
which were not scheduled to begin
operation until this biennium
Such Kerns were tact included in
prior budgets
Among Chain are the Hopkins-
vine Animal Diagnostic Inborn-
tory, lake Hartley Rae Part,
Jewel Manor Girls Center in Jef-
ferson County and the Dazed
Boone Boys Certer for delin-
quents in northern Kentucky.
The lamer items he lifted in
the $104 mitlion obligation were
/22 million for debts due on bon*
• fcr tdebuor $11
ulthon Tor the growth In cant
ledile•trrsbwollipm -per
fr$111111. And Ile• ranks an es-
timated 10 per cent .to. the
nuMber of students of bilher
learnang
Another was $2.1 million ha his
budget for the operation of the
stattes ideational televteion net-
wort, which has been under
planning_ or oonatruceen since
1980.
'HMI we um thee antennas
far lightaikag rods or for educa-
tion: he asked.
"Government shouldn't be just
run from one administration to
another." Nunn said, adding that
be tax prepped!' xhould be en-
oueti to satisfy -the next four
year. and beyond."
The governor went Mtn detail
on why he strived at a 2 per cent
boat in the aim tax. rather
than other suggenteel tax meats-
una.
He said he ruled out a severe
ance tax 011 the oral 1..austry be-
muse it souk] have hurt Krne
tuck v's Mal industry Linn cord-
petting with Tennessee and Wes*
Virginia M3 nr.s
The auto !delve teke was made.
he said, after discovering that





Vernie Turner-- of North lath
Ferret Iblendedi succumbed Fri-
day at 540 pm at the Murray-
Qrfnoweet County PlIcapaol. He arm
27 years of age oil had been in
poor halal% for prallisalkv ail of
las Ste.
Survivors are his wtte, Mn.
Linda adorn Turner. hie par-
ents. Me. ..and MTS. Clayton Tern-
er, all of North 10th Street Ex-
tended: We grandpnrenta, Mx. and
Mee Amble Tripp of Mayfield
and Doerr Turner of Murree
Rote Two: one aster. Mies Gee-
neel Turner of North leth Street:
one brother. Erne* Turner of
Magnolia Drive Murray
The hum' witl be held Sun-
dae at two pin at the chapel of
the Max H. Churchill Funeral
Horne loath Rev. Jerede, Daughtery
of Mayfield and Re-v. Mart Tw-
isting. Offleisiting. be
in the Murray Cem et my.
In chrome of the arrangemertts
Is the Max H. Churchill Funeral











way basketlaall championship clap to Lynn Grove as the win-
ner and the runner-up medal to Hazel. Lynn Grove players
were Sinter, Williams Hail. Parks, Haneline, and Kelly. Hazel
pfayers were Alton. Ssarbrough, Paschaa, Braildon, T. Turn-
-.
DadiBks 
•Vat ovegalle eiwaleb of dark fired tobacco ou the Murray
hibillge for Ma imation thus Let is reported at $11.02, with
lige a total amount Of 8356,430 37.
- The 01111101.10 Cerunti board of equalizers for the assess-
•••
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StITUILLI&Y - FEBRUARY 17, 1968
Quotes From The hews
ras IONAL
WASH/biGTON - President Juhasott, staying at a news
Mal, la Vie 1968 poiatical campaign and ditean't think Re- 41
sow eatuca ba was not going to involve his Vietnam waLkinimile Killy
publicans should either.
-I would think we shouldn't play politics with the war Leads men
and associate it with name-callmo"
•
THE LEDGER & EIMER - IKEHRHAT, EBNTUCET
The Almanac
Tedkly satuniser. Feb 17,
igth cite of 19th Ida MA to
low
The mem la between ha
phase end Bat narter.
The neemsng seer le Venue.
The evecing Mons are Mars. Siva-
urn aced Jupiter.
Ou Wei the ill blame:
In 1801. seem 36 separate bal-
lots. the House of eRprosentateme
named Thanes Jefferson the third
I5*. Aaron Burr W•8 01111Sed
Premidetle,
In AK, risisiares be the




daughter a/ the president, web
rnate,ted al the Whale House to
Rep Nicholas letiliglieetla O.
In 1986. a Smith T-114 coashod.
killing 48 paeans.
A thought ex the  Wi-
tam Jernes saxl, "Man lives by
habits. Indeed. but what he lees
for as della and exellement,"-
SAIGON - A Marme comtnanster, commenting on the
battle against Continuums, guerrillas in the walled forums in
Hue:
We will continue to press the attack. The enemy has
been driven into a fairly small area. It appears well have to
fight him out of every nook and cranny."
PHILADELPHIA - Mrs. Martha F. Brown, elf her 110th
birthday, saying that her only complaint wa.s with televzian
boxing And wrestling shows:
"The fighters today are not what they were years ago, and
neither are Mae wrestlers."
MOBER.LY, Mo. - A witness quoting an ex-couviet ac-
cused of setting a fire that killed 12 tavern patrons:
'Boy, I sure burned em out over there."
A Bible Thought for Today
I cats do aki thihgs t lasough Christ which strengthenth
sae. --Philippines 4:11.
With Christ's heip, we car. do anything that should be
done.
Ten Years Ago Today
Lltamiatit a TULL/. LLZ
Mass Sandra Kay Bedweil„ daughter of Mr. and Mrs. (Dacus
Bedwaii. Kontamity Beate Cbanspieggifte Diejfalt. today !or
Chicago to enter Nee eatsonal competition. Elbe Won the skate
chanapaitiNsip in November.
Oury Stmelmitord, age Se, died today at his btwne on Milics
Atenue after an illness of approximately eight years
Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Riehartison announce the engagement'
and approachMg marriage of their costly daughter, Sue Caro-
line, to Gene Bogard. son of Mr. arid Mrs. alocnou Domird of 
Murray Bhule Five.
Mr and Mr; Charles B. Starks of Hazel Route Olie are
the pairents of a daughter born at the Murray Hospital
In Games
Twenty Years Ago Today
11.X•ealt • TM** WWI
The Murray isvemoet Itharket reported an increase this
weer from wnat it was last week. Hogs have inereased $1.75
per hundred pounds awl cattle are going up gradually, Audrey
Signmoros Manager of the Memiy Livestock Company, re-
ported today
After answering a iecord 37 calls in January, the fire de-
partment so far this month has (*Ay mad* eight runs, ao-
curdtag to Fire Chief Spencer.
MA. iddl Mrs- CarIttleiu Miller, Lynn Ocoee, announce the
inarriasse of Weir daughter, Anna Faye, to Tommye D. Taylor,
sou of hir. . and Mrs. John Tom Taylor. The ceremony was
read on FOleruary 14.
A color movie on milk productioo will be shown at the
Farm Arts Building February 20, according to S. V. Foy, Coun-
ty Agent
30 Years Ago This W
Be MIKE HUGHES
ell Sports Writer
OitEHOBLE. Prance - Jean
- Claude Kelly of Finsnre. seeking
to complete a rare alpine tnerke,
dashed down the' fogatimuded
Ciminscaseee course in 4837 sec-
ond* xt the first heat today to
mkt a commanenne lead in the
Olomptc mexes sielim.
King Kaki. already posemor
the ticemi0111 -and gent Masa
titles se these 10th Winter Olym-
pic manes. *bed watt War a-
tauxhin from the unfavorable Min
Massing isznieloc in spite of dente
fog that reduced visibuste to ao
feet at *nee and tames caused
the- gotheosidasnt of the event.
Allred Meet, 19 ot-tantrta. had
Use second tane among the
tap 15 seeds *nth 49 IR WW1 Aun-
t-tan lesteran Kart Schram Was
thind nide 49.69
Another seven racers were
ertleDed WIthin three tenths ct •
mwooti. welsh meant that the me-
gig sere 'rode open pending
the second bed.
Ameteisibe Were DOWN.'
Juane Hama of Squaw Verney,
caw • winner ar the'ons medial
it the mean in the 1994 Ohm-
psos. rod a tante ad 4914 on die
Ong hest las American hopes
081131Ded COOSIderfitotY sa Hil-
o Emit ot Satsere. Vt., the elm
madabst innebnink. Nil.
&pity* ails* al ggsblet6 DONE,
Unlucky campub for a number of
gears Special emphasis was placed
et, various agriculture and ham
monomial iettuect matter areas in
en ef f ort to allocate and ineptre
the farm people Dairymen would
amemble at UK during this week
to receive some at the latest in-
formation conneceed with darying
and Auld annual award, programs.
The 'Penn and Home Week" was
,lacentinued several years ago and
his is the first time to huld the
Da.rornen's Institute thie far fast
JOHANNIaFrItuRta - Bum- the UG Caropus. It Iii13 held at
phrey Khoo nixi-white runner iric for the fleet few years
who has clocked one mintue 456 ly oias to
illeorsits for the hall-mile and Ife5 d •he the last""-"- years It baa
svero
for 440 Yards. began treening " been held at Western University
4 a. in today fee the .1911 Otylie
pies. "I'm pdpeo to make the
Olympics for ellta." Kemal
who has better limn then -South
Africa's white athigild. lilost I
kap. what I'm tathallig lor."
Os •
aimmiN.006.'





The Calloway County Lakers
lest their eighth basketball game
of the season, in a rough and
tembie game played at lames, as
the Blue Devils outscored them by
seven points, al to 55
Loves Jumped out to a 14-6
first Quarter lead, but the Lakers
fought back in the second quarter
and were leading by two points
49 to 2'7 at the intamisalon. The
Blue Devils knotted the score at
46-all by the end of the third
stands. and then went on to the
seven point win.
The first Woe Devil basket
canoe from the- hands or Keith
amnions, slier Loofas had. gotten
the de. lod It out oe bounds. and
Celltierat-teld made an unsuccess-
ful trap dune floor. Timmy Goat-
*/ BOHN 10 this lead
after as was Sealed
Stan ZrY M3 the first takers
point of the Mght from the line
after same three minutes of
Play.
Larry Cantrell set the soore at
5-1. with 4:51 left in Ow quarter.
Pat Lamb scored the first basket
wab in strong oontenuon for a lea • •
as 
ths tane cif 4°.76 kii.Damyman s Institute Willlean in filas piece mbar the awl,
run. Mkt MUM, of lasilend. lits1
Be Held On Campus Of MSUEarlier. augeoio Moab. mew* i
-Myths redhead." earned
and tnechl M the wdlaret- BY Aka this gives Miry fanners a chanceatialoifiod foor _frian toboied champ.' Area Extortion Spectaillet be to ittend without having to MIMI
tonally and CM aneraister gave I Dairying. Pno tudie Area a milking Some would probably
NOrWilly Tx. stxt-h gold inedsl - awe ULM:lien's tn....tante 13 pro-the
mo
 games LIN capturing the getiell- !NW an °uterus% th oi the -Perming 50-kliotheter Crisst COUintey ski ' some Week'that wee aw hi-
goal event on the uneversity of
In another gold medial event.
20-year-old Johnny Nowlin of
Sweden wee. Wiedd record-hokier
Fred Amon Mahar of Norway in
the men% 10.810-meed daunt
race ()crc Sandier of Sweden
earned the Mame meld.
TRAINING BEGINS
Kentucky law that Wag 'Drought to our attention during the
Classes.
•
I BRS 433.757. Littering or Dumping in Public Waterways,ee Tensity; Reward.
104. k • mass .ylas
Otis Tutt, age 55, George Byron Bingham, age 57, Sun- 
(ir Any persOn plases, deposits, throws or dumps,/
mons Dunn, age 79, Lee Rowlett, age 72, E. J. Anderson, age 76, 
causes to be placed, delimited, throWn or duaaped, any
deaths reported this week. 
treats Utter, debris or refuse of any 'kind whatsoeser, includ-
ing but not limited to, garbage, swill, cans, bottles, glass, 
Tom Jeaktna, age and Mrs. Mary Marirtnv. age 85, are
Supt. of (aiunty Schools M. 0. Wrather awarded the Cello- crockery, wood, trees or parts thereof, brush, scrap metal,
paper, and buses, tutu or upon may* late, river, stream, creek
or other body of water, or on the Ice Over such waters, or on
the banks adjacent thereto, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor
and shall be lined nut Lem titan twenty-five dollars nor more
than three hundred dollars.
•(1i. Whe n any traah, debris or refuse as described above
is thrown or dropped from a motorboat or vessel as defined
itaamillge Ceellerty feropeety claims convened today and 
in YRS 235.015, the operakor thereof shall be deemed prima
_ _
rac 
bsdall the letie rainlaltarn for the evaluatiou al taxable oar/tea 
le to have violated MTV section.
Members of the supervisory board are Frank Paschall, Will 
43) It shall be' the duty of law enforcement officers of
Palmer, Richard Walston. Denton Libre& Clyde Sledd, T M. 
Ditrierinn of &Nato* as provided in KRS 235.310 and all
Marshall, and Charles Hood- other law enforcement and peace officers of the Common-
wealth and its political subdivisions to enforce the provisions
of this svction. The , AIM hool
•
HOLLAND DRUG
WM Be Open This Sunday
Ow gnaw Draw Prasaa4paiss Omar, Made
WE WILL OM SUMO trams
91 ISO &oh as I APO p.m. fop elsorch Near
. • .-.....--..•••••••••4••••...
4
from the field for the night on
the Leiters -side of the scoreboard
Mter three minutes and 11 seconds
heal MAW off the clock and the
Laken had taken nine shots at
Use basket, SCUM,* hitting. -
Calloway dicta% score sawaimat
field goal the. rest M. the aurir4er,
and were Melilla by 14-6 wbeta
the first horn sounded.
Darrell Cleave: scored ten points
In the first four minutes oe the
second quarter, and cut the lead
to one point at 21-20 Willi two tree
throw,•
Cledowity took their first lead of
the i.une with 5:36 one the half
clock A hen Key hit a turn-around-
Jumper. and added another point
from the line. as he was foaled
In the act of shooting.
•
The Leiters held onto the slim
Paco margin for the rest of the
stanza and were ahead 29-27 when
the intermission came.
The two teams played swapout
in the third quaster. with Callo-
way leading by as much as four
points and LOWS leading by as
much as taro, with the Mere being
tied at 45-all when- the quarter
ended.
Calloway had ten fouls called on
them in the last sterna, while
only making one trip to the char-
ity Incl. Lowes scored on six of
the ten, while the Lakers hit once
on their one trip to the line. Cal-
loamy scored five field goals in
the final stanza, and Lowes scored
and the Community College at
Iluebethtown. By moving the In- to the state dairy programs as fol-
M.Itutie to different sites each year, • lowe: Dr. Darwin gruel, Stew dairy
sPetalla esti prefect less* al
production, Dr. Bronson Lane, State
dairy specie/het in Manuesetured
milk production and Quality of
milk. and Dr. Bill Wunder, state






The University School Coats were Thew men see young, very °•-
by the wore of * to 47.
detested by Pilton C.t.y last toot cuurealOrley pratrune thlusuesocateva esti:Jul 
are
dedicated to wore hard to hem
Kentucty daionitil solve their
mein problems in dairy produc-
hoo and management.
The PlirChallie Dairy homers
have a wonderful opportunity to
obtain some of the latesrenforma-Tim fluoriosi came back in the
deed Quarter and outscored Uni-1
verde, Reboot 18 to six. and were Dairymen s Institutt at Murray
Um of dairying oy attending the
tooding by three points 34-31. 
go-
 Mate University. March 1 and 1.
inn into the final eight, minute"!The program will start Friday.
March lit at 10.00 a. in. and willOar- • 
I be over by 4:00 p. m. Discussion
The Colts stayed with the Put-, will be glhen to -Profit Improve-
Hi Troops! The boo; . clas..es were a big success and I ton club in the lea st being mem Through Cow Evaluation and
think we all learned a great deal. Below is a reprint of a outscored by only two points, but Pettit*" and "Profit Improvement
were unable to overcome the hot ;Through Meeting Nutrients Needs".
thiNrediaoaquarwtealdrr ofopthetookBundosgsconne One ofthe featured speakers for• • •
let 
' the meting wit be J. Robert Mil-
honors for the Colts and for the 
he newly elected state
fen* ,Wlith a total of 18 points.
He was the only Uniefrsity School
player to reore in double figures.
After a first quarter that met
the more deadlocked at 13-all.
the Coils pulled away to a tune
point lead at the halftime Inter-
Weston. at 25 to hi. ;
commissioner of agriculture. The
Kentucky Purebred Dairy Cattle
Associa tion and the Kentucky
Dairy Records Inc. all! hold rep-
, Fulton bad three players in dots wawl4 chnner 5•11214•33 sou • spec-
be figures with Barris and Win_ ial all-breeds awards Leathern] and
lion each getting 1.2 and Pirtle • talk by Clark Planing on re-
adding ten. - glowered dairy cattle and Craig
Oakeereilly School a ill close out Beene will twit ilio.Ait the Na-
iads memo amt. Prides might as hens" Deere Reed Improvement
they play Fancy Farm at home Association-
-
Unmoral, School 13 26 31 -47
Pelted SW a /6 52
Vaiomidly Wood (BD - Richer
1. Araa wearer alp Overby 5.
Barnes a. Arloodhit
relies City 1931 - Pirtle 10,
1Ftose 2. Hanes 12, Pruitt 4, Pla-
n= S. Winasa 11, Pickard 6.
Loses Out In
1 Tourney
Warriors lea theli7cipening sans!
(44) Any tity or cOauty may offer and pay rewards for in um First Regioc Junior High
. Tournament at Mayfield on
TharadaY Mehl
,le giving of information leading to ,the arrisat and convic
Mow lost to Arlington who was
unbeaten In regular season play.
The more we. 76 to 26.
In the secxxid gasne Clinton beat
Cunningbam 52-21 .
Cube end Mayfield beat Clinton.
Friday night Arlington won over
The finale will be played tonie(ho.
at a 15 p. m with the ainsolatipn
gm* it Wee 0- in. •
sn of any person, firm or corporation for a violation of this
ction.
• St. •
There It is folks, better watch about that litter' Boat ope-
rators: If someone in your boat throws out litter, YOU can -be
held
*
Next time we'll go dito rules, regulations and etc.
-
A •
were pitcher Jun Rolaud. 0-1 with eholocamahlo, oaught Lee Loot
to do it when Ea*, Tennessee comes
to town
• Batt Tennessee, wilt a 7-2 OVC
record, is one game ahead of the
Racers in the standings. But a
Murray win on its lootne flaw.
where it limas loot all smarm.
would give it a half-game edge
going into the f inal three *agile
gat:ries of die. Mason.
I Last tens oat et. Johnson City,
'Murray dropped a 74-6'7 decision,
I but then came back strong to lead
Use OVC until getting thumped
at Morehead Monday night.
I Ratter Kreentuckilly 
the coaitiference.
Middle
Tennessee, while Morehead, in
third piece with a 6-3 record. visits
Western Kentucky and Temlessee
faits-
Second-ranked Kentueay Wfs-
BOSW ELL IN FOLD
Racers Could Clinch OVC
- Dave Boswell. a rghthender
111LINNEAPOUS - ST PALrL rP1) 
Crown Tonight With Bucswith a 14-22 record last season,
If Murray State University 15 LO- Also returning signed 
egutract4 win th* Oblo Valley Conference ,
the Twins last season, and out-
fielder Herman Hul, who batted
.21e2 for Orlando of the Clam A
Florida State League
four.
Darrell Cleaver was the big
scorer for the night with 13 Points-
Stan Key was next for the Leiters
with 17 point&
Low-es had four players in dou-
ble figures led by tarry Hill with
11 points -Larry Cantrell added 15,
Keith Simmons addrod---14,-and
Danny Riley 11.
Calloway meet Tilghman at
Jeffery Gym tonight for their last
bane game of the sauna, they will
travel to Beath to close out the
season mat Tuesday night.
Tech v last-place Austin Peal.
Loom 14 11 t. bid to play in the NCAA CollegeCalloway County 6 * 56 _
Lewes u1.11 - Cantrell lb. LH
Big Lew Must17. Goatley 7, Riley 11, firrninonS •
.fesuieway Gamy - Key 17,
Jones 7, Calhoun 2, Cleaver 33. n
limedsereer 1, Lamb 3.
paver be able to attend it was
not. held in this area. Therefore.
Lb. Parchase area dairymen are
expected to be well represented
this year
The program will be presented
Primarily he the am staff mem-
bers trum the Dairy section at
UK. The University of Kentaity
has recently undergoia a ,inisior
personnel and department change
es far as the Mary section is con-
cerned. Dr. H. a Van Horn is
nom serving as Datry Commodity
Chairman in the UK Animal Sci-
ence Department "lie started in
the position last September. Be-
fore coming to Kentucky_ he served'
ea years as Use AIM done ex-
tension specialist in Iowa. Be grew tune Priday nsght, gave UCLA a
up W3 • thin IS °Mama tough tom* the previothand is very enthlegellilE co- before succumbing 55-52.treble ue dairy WodisRiala 'Pm* Brolore departing. wisindor pour-are base miser raga adinsons
leyan whitti Thursday accepted a
ex Muscle To
Make Pros
By Carted Press Internale:tall
The bet rap on law Aleuelor Is
that he has to snow mare muscle
If he's going to be a MIlitriPtite in
Lb. pros
Big Low, with wit shoot-
ing touch and good moves, flexed
Ma muscles Priday night in UC
LA s 119-78 victory °ter visiting
ed in 71 points but several times
engaged
oeuanterstw‘Jobnu* Pim""niusuitfes v.andlth -
biter was charged with in inteo-
tional four for pushing Glen Camp-
bell Mike Lynn contributed 1,
porn* to the Bruin cense whi
IKen SmOth topped Oregon al'
28. 1
UCLA jumped to a 46-18 lee g
and led 56-21/ at halite:it Comte, I
Wooden used his reserves liberal-
ly. Oregon. wtuch Ion to UCLA
, 1.19-71 .1a:A Saturday, suffered its
14ith Ion against five velure%
I Three other tearns in the top
14) played Friday night and all
wen. Third-ranked North Caro-
lina 'pummelled Cameos M-74 at
Charlotte, N C. fifth-racked Neer
Maxim tripped Brigham Young 76-
5I al Provo, 'Utah, and Columbia.
rated No, 7, remained in a tie
for the Ivy League lead by ',hip-
ping visituat Dartmouth $2-56
In ther gainer., Mery Jackson's
26 points powered Utah past Wy-
oming, 97-89, Penn edged Yale in
overtime 71-811. North Carolina
State downed South Caroline 72-
30; Weber Site topped Idaho 81-
62 and Cornell beat Harvard 77-
66.
CONTRACT INKED
CIPICHNWATI III - The CM-
Menet! Derreals. newest team in
the Amer icon Football League,
have signed off halve tackle How-
ard Test of Use University of
Texas.
Pea, the lie heals sixth-round
Sri& ctioice. is the third player
to alga with thaw
We Are Authorized To Perform
The New Kentucky
Auto - Inspection
DOUG WILLot GMT - INSPECTOR
We Are Equipped To Do All
MINOR AUTO REPAIRS
ATLAS TIMES & BATTERIES
low USTOM SIMONIZING JOSS
Pick-Up and Delivery
Scotties Std. Station
last Maio Street Murray. Ken ite ky
MOAT h '1A.3-9139
Divtalon tourney, hosts Akron,
Ohio, The Panthers have a nine-
game winning streak going at the
Owensboro Sporitocenter and are
16-3 on the season.
ia the Southeastern Conference.
Kentucky which holds a half game
lead over Tennessee. hosts slis-
sissippi State.
UK is 10-3 in the SEC against
Tennessee's-9-3 mai* by virtue of
the Cats' thrilhng 60-59 victory
over the VoLs at  Lexington Mon-
day night.
Tennessee and Vanderbilt meet
this afternoon at 2 p m. In Nash-
ville in a televised game.
In other games tonight. Centre
visits Traney !yenta Georgetown
travels to Rio Grande of Ohio,
Kentucky Southern invades Prm-
dye' of Illuaces and Berea enter-
tains Union.
In the only Kentucky collegiate
action FridiO nolo Betiannine
turned the tabies on Villa  Me-
donna for an 80-83 victory at
Covington,
It was a revasal of home court
advantages since the Rebels had
beaten the Knighte at Lcadintlie
54-78 in overtime did month
Elsewhere. Pikeville named Cam-
pellsville 74-72 in a Kentucky In-
tercollegiate Athletic , Conference
SEEN &HEARD ...
Continued Prom Page 1
and hears He a s CALII . finely
framed dignified men with a
Itiod and loving disposition He,
has a strong, clear well baeinciel
mind and km memory Is wonder-
tut la an earnest and &agentOtsgon. So much so that Bruin
student, a prokand thinker , andcoach John Wooden removed hen
an Mae orator He a brave tuadfrom tise game with eight nun-
eery fond of ashietac sports, enduses MS/Mining •
116 one or itroneest boys in
But by this tithe Oregon was al- our school But though he is so
ready out of the contest as UCLA Moog end ahem& so kind, ap
had rolled up • 94-56 advantage sem*, 80 obaging .• so Jim- and so
elle° u te to their 37th victory with- • that. everyone kites him.
Out a loss on their homecourt, And boo be doss ake to tell fma
Pauley Permian. seatiles, kw you see tie has
Second-ranked UCLA seeks to nog a) much and ranambered
make it No 38 and 20-1 this sea- show so isissi, that on TAU
son when it tangles with =Pre- stories to wake people laugh and
clic:table Oregon State in another *ries to maks petiole think. Like
Pacific Eight conference game to- ajr txue *meted 18-18 row* boys.
night. The Beavers who lost to he lam tbe ga-ki and • fonder
Southern California 71-63 in over- bawl, wItb dwn thm
asabsey oit the men.
n..1, yea Mew Butterwonii for
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Doing to Learn . . .
Earning to 'Live...
Living to Serve ...
With this motto, Future Farmers of America
prepare for careers of leadership and
accomplishment in agriculture. During Future Farmers
of America Week, February 17 to 24th, we
especially salute our local FFA members for their
many contributions to the good and growth of our com-
munity. Their dedicated efforts and achievements
-are truly outstanding.
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Golf Tourney Tomorrow On
NBC; ABC Finishes Olympics
0 By JACK CANER
NEVV YORK EPS — NBC brings!
back its 'Big Three Golf" aeries'
on Sunday, and ABC carries the
closing ceremoniee Cif the winter
Olympic Games the same day.
CMS repeats its Rodger-Harn-
merstein.- "Cinderella" special on
Thursday. An original video mus-
ical version of the Robin Hood
story is an NBC special Sunday.
a ABC has a special involving the




Mayor John V Lindsay of New
York is scheduled to be the guest
t on ADC's "Issues and Answers" to
dLecuss the national election out-
look.
Chicago plays Detroit in the
National Hockey League game tele-
* cast by CBS.
ABC starts a two-hour live pre-
sentation of the closing ceremonies
of the Olympics in Grenoble,
Prance.
A second series of "NBC Exper-
iment in Television" shows starts
with "Pour Days to Omaha ," a
fictionalized documentary in Which
• youth goes to World War II bat.:
tlegroundes to get an idea of what
,111 be father he never knew might
have been like.
"Big Three Golf" returns to
NBC. Arnold Palmer, Jack Nick-
laus and Gary Player compete on
four successive Sundays
"The Ameriosin Sportsman" on
ABC has screen star Cornet Wilde
seeking the brown bear in Alaska,
football players Tucker Frederick.
son and Charlie Johrieon on •
turkey hunt in Alabama and Lge
Wutff fishing for maim n In Ecua-
dor.
"The Legend of Robin Hood"
Is a 90-minute orgintal musical on
NIBC preempting Walt Dieney's
hour and "The Mothers-in-Law."
Britain's David Watson has the
title role. Other players Include
Douglas Fairbanks Jr.,. Walter
Slesak. Roddy McDowell and Steve
Forrest The original songs are by
the veteran team of Sammy Cadui
and James Van Heueen.
Nancy Sinatra, Frank Sinatra
Jr. and the Juilliard String Chiar-
tet are on the Smothers Brothers'
on CBS.,
"The ABC Sunday Night Movie"
screens "Shane", starring AMP
Ladd and Jean Arthur
"Blood Tie is the "Rosanne
fare on NBC. Outlaws trick the
Cartwright sons away from the
4111 ranch In an effort to rob their
father,
May
Marshal Dillon is framed for a
killing on an Indian reservation
in the "Gunsmoke" tale on CPR 
"The Quiet Death" on ABC's
"Cowboy In Africa" brings a quar-
antine to the ranch beams* of
sieevping sicknees.
▪ "Rowan and Martin's laugh-in"
on NBC has as guests Kay Ballard
and Pamela Austin.
"The Danny Thorns., Hour" on
NBC offers a World War IT drama.
"Pear is the Chain", in which a
partisan helps a German officer
desert his unit.
Art Oarney and Nanette Fibres,
are guests on Carol Burnett's CBS
hour.
NBC's "The Kraft Music Hall"
has a musical variety show host-
ed by singer John .Davidson that
salutes 'The Class of '88." Sing-
ers Tom Jones, Huffy Saints.Ma-
rie, Michelle Lee and the Fifth
Dimension and comedians Flip
Wilson and Irwin Corey parti-
cipate.
"The ABC Wednesday Night Mo-
vie" screens "Hot' Rods to Hell".
starring Dana Andrews and Jean-
ne Crain.
Paula Prentiss, Richard Benja-
min, Vic Dainone and Dusty
Springfield are guests on Jona-
than Winters' CBS hour.
Snared& y
The Rodgers-Hammerstetn "Cin-
derella' Musical 19 repeated on
CBS. "Cimarron Strip is preempt-
ed.
"The "Ironside" tale on NBC is
"Something for Nothing," a story
of a night club singer involved
with loan sharks.
"The CBS Thursday Night Mo-
vies" repeats the first half of "The
Great Escape," stamina Steve Mc-
Queen and James Garner.
Dean Martin's guests on NBC
will be Mickey Rooney, Minnie
Pearl, ICasly Smith and Don Cher-
ry.
Friday
"The: Wild, Wild West" on CBS
pits the two Secret Service agents
against a man who would Ragas-
sinate President Grant and become
dktator of California
In "Jungle Ransom" on NBC's
"Tartan" a woman complicates
Tarean's plan to deliver an out-
law leader to authorities
"Off to Ste the Wizard" on
ABC screen.' "Tartan. the Ape
Man", with Denny !tiller and
Joanna Barnes
Saturday
"Pro Bowlers Tour" on ABC co-
vers the 140.000 Tampa PBA Open
at Tampa Pla
On "CBS Golf Clamic" Harold
Henning and George Knudson op-
pose Art Wall and Charles Goody
In a semifinal match. '
NBC's "Wonderful Won l d of
Golf" has a match between Carol
Mann and Sandra Haynie
"ABC's Wide World of Elisktrts-
covers international surfing cham-
pionships In Hawaii and drag ra-
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1 Milton the Moneta.
liv^a^e 00 Grand Ole Oars
It
to 
 :3404 Stoneman. Family
:00 Insightag, :1511• Hera- Id of
• .4. :46 Train
I Look up and Live
1
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i 1 :16 Worship I " ''t .6 The This Is I the Natio& Children's Gospel
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Authorities today held 14 persons
who demonstrated against a scot-
tish firm because the company is
supplied by Dow Chemical of the
United States. The demonstra,ors
said they oppose Dow's making
napalm for use in Vietnam.
DIG FOR MINERS
JOHANNESI3URG TIPP — Rescue
' teams struggled Friday to reach
five African miners trapped 1,800
feet underground at a gold mine
near Klerksdorp, Four Africans
were killed and 48 other miners
injured Thursday when a severe
tremor shook the mine.
ARTERY TRAN$PLANTED10 HEART—Rep. William L. St. Unge,
D-Conn , recuperates in his home in Putnam from an opera-
tion in Cleveland Clinic in which an artery was taken from
his chest and implanted in his heart—a new technique. U.
had three heart attacks before the operation.




Phone 753-5005 105 N. 5th Street
9 • 'Tuesday
CRS preempt.; "Deletarl- for an-
other of It. norasional National
01101Manhic Society spectate, this
one being "The Arnasone". a study
of that ever and the vast area
through which it flows
"Garrison's Gorillior on ABC
presenta the final half of "The
Plot to XIS", in which the squad
seeks to save from gangland rim-
e cotton a 
convict they need for war
wort in Europe.
Tony Randall and Nancy Ames
are guests on Jerry Lewis' NBC
show.
Terry ,Thomas and singer Shan'
Walhe ere guests on Red Skelton's
CBS idiagar. The-big sketch has Red
play's/ _Su& roles of promoter
81110111110111 OM boxer Cauliflower
Menai who are involved in a
Intall00 bout.
5 Mars 'Tuesday Night at the.
Movies* has another of its "World
Premiere" film wrier' made eusec-
tally for television. Peter Falk,
Gene Barry. Kathertn Justice, Wil-
liam Windom and Nina Foch ap-
pear in "Preeeript ion • Murder,"
the murder of his wife and this
story of a doctor who cleverly plans
dogged detective who tries to prove
him rlty.
• 
CBS news presents "Viet Cong."
a one-hour study of the Vietnam
enemy featuring some film from
behind enemy lines.
Wednesday
NBC's 'The Virginian" offers
"The Crooked Path." A young brag-
gart arrives at manood after a
series of hard knock! at Shiloh
Ranch
"The Return of the Cycernatits"
on ABC's 'The Avengers" 
involves.
• the kidnaping of three top 
Brit-
ish acientista.
The OBS 'Lad in Starr" erit-
sode has Dr. Smith disobeying or-
der.; main moulting in a serious
threat to the filseeerraft from an.















Of Elm Grove Has
Meet Wednesday
Mra. Walton Fuirerson was the
le..cier for the pregnant wedeested
at the meeting at the %Toenail's
Mance:wry &may a the elba
Grove Itedend Church held on
Wedimagy Fehrinr 14 at me
thirty o'clock sa the afternoon at
Mae Mush.
"Money °For liteeker" wee the
tab 11116e of the prxigram opened
werti the 'sem singe)/ "0 Zbal
Heide" Sera Jamie Roberts read
the scripture Irma Malah L .1-11
2"4 PrOYer ceisersbe
by prayer by Mrs Alm Puteeili
Others taking part in the pro-
ger.en were Mrs. -George Omer,
eLes Kers Kea Mra. Man L.
: Mamie Mak Wm Marisa
We keen eitra Atm Mareps. Mra.
Bheie sod Mrs Aftelt t
• der
Mrs Mir( Lee preaident, wedd-
ed. tint Mered Keel rend the
m nuts and Mrs Berry Shrine
telre the treasurer's report- The
oho:erten gave their repots and
Mrs. Jeaste Robots led the claie




Add R's To ̀ 3R's'
ST WEBB — Ithecr Alfon-
so .1 Onegmlaa sem the Omit-
tonal Obese "Ire" must be learned
_n conjuncuon with another three
- respect restrsint and re-
sematreity
In a mead to nigh school Mae
d, nos C•Pr-STarg.as mid Mat edema-% t n •must reciegnise ma heritable
tele in skint either to the w-
arn,' advance ist many cr else
Ma Mentsprulieri -
Be mad ate educationd bad-
treurip 'Mae find the raw can-
me to lobe asps to Improve eve-
wee
-oar grad Mt Is to find 11
of Meng legether dna wane"
Ommates mid. "I is cob in Oho
st perament &snip-
restrained no
;email, glans of geed MR tint
*the Siam can be regarded as
WOW, hut bleak
-Oinaisies tine *In • sae-
Wan In Minh lame deenkein erre
nude by regmaeramere bodies.
fie dathems mat be IS bee se
greater ban anatiaaakant.
"We OM Swum be plineird
din/Com where two people we
aseelly the apeman thongs but by
neating upon the babas at re-
meet, and remnant and remona-
S.114. se min wy build good
M oi olio can wart sowed a goal
-Remota. a to bring With
pew, to an atismagice of the
Agtee and Manny at each Wan
p.. ' the noweer mid
"V realastine nsa a amply
TAO, lemored and acinarsimely
0.-Inedilli• RIM the tense deele-
Ma Sine/ lig • aim or *
a nation ere regebred far Mae








THE LEDGER & TIMES — MERR47,
Mrs. .I. liurkeen . .
Churn Ingle
Miss Clara Eagle
Speaks .4 t Theta
Department Dinner
high was the guest
meeker at the Widenline Dinner
held by the Theta Deportment of
the Moony Weeman's Olub on
Moridae Febraery 12 at set-thirty
Octant in the evening.
The speaker shared andes and
talked Mem her tem Around the
World CM the Seven Seas" She
served se a teacher on this mist-
ed adonencesn ship
WM Mee wee usroduced by
Mrs- Cliff OnnsibelL
The Thole dianemen, Mrs_ Beg-
aid innineriesd OM- the
aingegen ink of Big gennet diub
111111 be held FARMS, 211 St
DISIMPTIS were adied to Idealiser
kr the ear temnig pregmeri of
anion children With the anikene-
ter reeently enselesed by the
Theis Deportment
Preceerhe the pogiudk dinner the
blemlog was mkt by Rehm Oar -




Ma. . Leroy Eldridge opened her
home tar the meeting at the 'Pare
Road Hamenakens Club held on
Tueedeo. February 13. at one
cetepok in the efternioan with the
preerient. Mrs. Eldridge. prodd-
ing
The combined lessons for Jan-
uary end February. "Property
Rights and Bente 1Phiguerig" were
V ery akey presented by Mrs. Lonnie
Meet. The Moors were ins* more
interestarie by each member pre-
sent Mims questions penmen*
to her inctividiail problem.
Due to the bed weather and
men condemns, the Out) clui not
meet in January
Mrs Ina Neebitz called the nog
with eleven members arid one vis-
itor. Mrs. Steele Mact-ev. relat-
ing an interessung 
their
Dunew the mein hour•its&
Eldridge nerved 'refreeteneren in
the Valentine mood to Mos pre-.
senL
The neat- .Ineenng 111111 be held
Marsh 12 at ale p.m. at lisFronte
of Maw Ladle Hart. The lemon
will be Nidlibb The Mon Por
Your Fbod Dallar",





.41 Club Meeting -
Ms Harlan Bodges 11116 Mae
guest riperelorm tbe opsn Meat-
_Dv uf the Bome Department cif
the Murray Woman% Caub hied
on Thursiay Pebruory 16, et two
o'clock in tem afternoon. -
The talented speaker reviewed
the story, The Angel Who Re-
lb Sing" wnuen by Sty
Chealton BraeDery which °unearned
UM skein who Bead he could not
Ong bitame there war no peace
alL_Asseli._ The angel well Mid
IMM awe was no peace now. bet
flisit in He cam pint. wouki bring





will have a dance at Kenlake
Hotel at eight pen_ Slin Hew-




The women of St. John's Episco-
pie Ceturch wte meet at the home
Of Mrs Feed leedei at 7:30 pm.
• • •
The Grout Books ehiscusenn
group will meet at the Murray -
CoLowny County Library at aeven
prn Ms Scion Huey and ides.
James C Hart will be co-leaders.
• • •
Tuesday. February Le
The Moir le State University
*muses Sudety sell have Us
'weenie' bridge at the Student
Union building at 730 pm If net
ocintanted nee Mrs Robert Howard
763-6124 or Mrs Robert Warren
753-77110.
• • •
The Faith Damn Circle of the
/het Ithehodin Church WSCI3
*ill meet in them:Moe youth mime
of the church at Imo pm Mrs.
Leonard Vemenn and Mrs Mare
brOVAI III be the cohostemes.
• • •
Wednesday, February 21
I The erne uneve Biotin ChurchWoman's Maserainery Siclavy
nave be Seale arising at the
couroh seven pan. with Mrs.
Charles Bunions to leader.
• • •
Matareh Palette Garden Chlib
web meet. at Me home elf Mrs.
C. haulm et 1.30 pm. A report
41 //Loewe petite, use and =inure
ernerementa well be the prrranim
aliamenes I. H. Key, Canto
leutieneou, end A. 0 Wotan
The Pootertown flointendess.
Cheap win meta It She Hogidage len
10...to tem.
• • •
The Brooks Oros Once of the
Paw Mayetellet Church %VEX'S ve51:
meet at the home at Mrs Thomas
Chrim, illegnaile Drive. at 7:30
• • •
Vire* I of the Pest Methodist
Church WKS sell meet at the
-aucad hall at . two pin. with Mrs.




The Penny Homernakero. Club
itch mot at the home of !dm.
Vernon Moedy at' me p.m.
Murray Aesernbiy No 19 Orr
ot the aRintiow for Girls WM
mest at the Megiono Hag at seven
• • •
The Woman's Mbeionery Society
of the First, Baptist Church Mil
meet at the thongs at 9.30 am.
with Circle M is oharge in the
lananclel.
• • •
The Muer Depernment of the
Muiney Women 's Club MR have
an :men rontelng st the ellab house
It 7:30 pat. Destemen tin be
O 13





parw.utt permung erre was= yew :A socasi. bout sna.hald .with re- Club Mil mei la law Mho titatilimmedm„. mithe weiendierseme auxsoualed gemillitib.
. 
Dradingsne el mak and cookie! Mgt Chwence Culver at 10-30 am.
m the flt. VakeithaeS motif beeng Meneeme note change from Wed -e
Merimmireril°11-61". ". ItsiseMesiluileal Eurtonalell.B11"11 111111W7r, g&Aelmeessrasealeia 
aer
Mae WiftilassimaMs."11". CUrat441116"1"1111111111111.11:"Malligfill dal:
•
Mee -Lemons. and Nat Beal. lovely fame ennegianget... nod dae Mune Depatentent Char- Plutheme went llimthines Mi-ms r ion Hey. C. 0. Bendurent, WEI
• 
Personals 
I sow. Ier tne makes WOW
MI/Mbanee Luna Kern*. 0. T IA-
D, See ligan Crooper, Ill Weak
gist ems pan weekend her 
=Mb_ _ _._. jr_____Miliffh. . OW A.M....SWled Adis Sharpe Owl as bee
• • •
daughter she W T Downey,
"Regeopalnuty to some Maid Louisville Mr NI•irlti A.110 rlii.ttl , .
Mid 
her
neWhe" ki?7"11 Ne!.1311 of Mrs. .Vina Craig Is
- antt-olote restraint -and reaped hit wan kis Mother at the Oonveies- Hostess For Meet,inrn has to be calidemengile cent Dertion of the Murree -Cid-ge-earned.- Iowan Eianky Ithernal.
-•••••••--
The Mb" wor attneetinelle de-
smiled an the St ithemliinVe de/
maid wish thaw amide and crepe
power Maras on the nande An
awangament at putk and Mese






A mental miasma proknarn am*
presented et Bweetheer•
nee Mid to the Sigma Department
at the eitturiey Wernan's Club an
Monday. February 12 at elx-tberty
ceche* in the evenireg.
The megrim a-as presented by
the Plias& Depot:orient Chorus 
ects! by Mall Janes Daniell with
Mrs. /Menet Plarell as the ac-,
comment, •
Special numbers were deka by
Mm. R. Dienn Doran and Min.
Vernon Shown, and 'a trio com-
posed of kin O.' B Boone, Ida
Mrs. Robot Bair, and Mrs RID
RN isith Met larrie. Clart sa the
Pimoi •
, The Mena ehiermin. Mrs. Rob
roc presided at the meeting and
Of Mason's Chapel
Pam CMS( opened her
home ear the monthly rnieting of
the lantern s Micety Chretian
Mm. Hodges seed the story was
mken from the hook "Christ And
'The Pine Arta' compost by Cyn-
thia FIN Main.
The program dialogist for the
dm, Mm. Bun &wenn. intriMuced
We. Hodees, canmending WM re-
viewer and draroadit 1st this four
/SOL
Mira NU Cr:lathed. depaelenent
dminnen, premled and presented
n, mit epereesaines to La
Bodges ntra Noel Alec-
Ataxy. reed the minutes:
Remo Cherie 011eirttird. 13 .1




, The Mamma Chapel Methodist
(buret We3CI3 well meet at the
hams of Mrs. Raman Whane_E at
weeds pen Mrs Jewlise °cameo a




By Abigail Van Buren
DFAR ABBY : I an an unimar- And neither do" anyone elm.
Thursday, February 22
e.an urine ba.priat catindli
WunailaS Miabionary Society will
scuts the nein :"1-ro1415a In
Quzet", with kit. Paul Lialley, Sc.,
of Hawn as the teacher A ixillucit
mnoham MU be sieved. Veltora
are weiounie.
• • •
The Magaathe INI have a
Amotteon at the Muni* Woman's
_Club House.
• • •
Grove 126 WOW sell steet at the
Woodmen Hall at avian pin.
• • •
The Zeta Demetanant of the
Murray ikmaree Club will meet
It the el& house at 1:35 pan.
with the programa by the habic
Department Chorus. Hostesses are
Mess Madelyn lamb. Meedarees A.
W. Simmone, Jr., J Lacy Hopson.
Franklin Fitch, Eumeme
Clematis Medina, - and Vorts Wells.
• • •
The Carter School PTA will
meet It the so hoot at 2.30 pm.
rah Mrs. Dovestniai McNabb, pnn-
opal Jacitaan Elementary SohaoL
Paducah. as speaker an the sub-





OKLAHOMA CITY Me — The
identification of • biological me-
chaniain that may bee responsible
for runaway cell reproduction in
cancer has been described by gni-
enta.sts from the University of
California's Lawrence Radiation
Loboratory
The researciers told a sympos-
ium la Okkhoma City that they
lad Mani, In Dine different kinds
of rinmen sells that, were stance-
rous. a "marked ottani e in the
number of a certain type of chro-
mosome.
The scie.ntists said there b
6:mei chance that the change in
chromosome numbers nay be the
Mac reason for the uncontrolled
cell dtvislon found in cancer How-
ever. they end farther niseirek
must be 6one belere the came
and effect relationship can be
proved.
Chromosomes are 12ny structures
composed of the genes that con-
tain the codes of heredity With
an imbalance of chromosomes, cell
division can be distorted. the sci-
entists aid
This could result in circumvent-
ion of control, that preside over
normal cell division, leading to
wild protiferatton and propagation
of the chrornosornal imbalance
• • •seniee mama lied women with a Kobiern I can't . . .hashveeirealselne_war_ __1,1ANgEnaz,FIAIPIERMEsirrancP1110Te lasES_T An-wahettist. cometti 
held atm aevenwed. ;at ti.dove twontnimeire .pLartianilt 10 a: oinmARsion AndABBI
lock at Mtn and buten to Mos, He thing "nut whit him' linighlig' 
br paria:dinwe edfInsehsdermasan 
vowing
geyedto
- piNt. tr.-hde 1 Mee
:MTN- 'Weirdo:1- Mr1e4:Brent New-
to provoke me, end wenn Mee
1 608 W reit Minn /Street rhumb every ethane, I get, just to
-- OPEN NOON ON SUNDAY — ""' the bee.eaem Thmed and nu" nine rani"milmin he d°81 "nal* Illiareetite— Praunllicees 's theftgegicert ernmrt enatt
hien a good spariking ammo to
enjoy It.. annum se Um he
cant get enough of • basetag.
The harder I Mt him the baler
he Mm L
e
.Ab lay. I am et I* end of my
rope with UM kid e.A I have heti
some Pretty teessitYlnil leilladeew
ream, pleose tell me what to CiD.
My Mebane( doesn't believe In
Wad dootoni. but I'm atmed Gar
tdif nenk one He just bra nrs-
11111. NO NAM, PLR_
DEAR NO N 431E: Ardi year
.pedistrielea metal be thinks et
y oar son's behavior, then follow
hie recammendstion. remote vibe
don't "believe" la• bead donors
meally need them Mem
. . •
corsnovertaL To -THE
Special Gifts! I I
Wide Selection of Pottery, ideal for
Phillips- 66 Gas and Oil Open 7 Days A Week =
en
- Oren °tirade lend Paakos 121
and Sara Oho EMI reed a
FOR SALE BY OWNER! 410.
Very Nice 3-Bedroom Brick Home
In Bagwell Manor
111 herrn- in appnaneet. Re .4..on for selling:




meeting and mend members to at-
lend el. enexui. diarist meet:big 
Ma at South Phan& Grove March b.
Mrs Beef tinierwood Ms Mod-
erator for the study an "Jibintee
✓ieth a study of change Mrs.
oth, re NM/ft ed ir
were 'Mrs. Nina Craig, Mrs. Doug
Shoemaker. Ms. Brent Neeport,
We Phu* Ones, Mrs. Reuben
Chrterrisis. and Mrs. Darns Creel.
—1Wbers Craig was a mist and
gave wine very _.nteresean*
easti•xt 
 laMar-
on Japans cubs= Ind
ides ceinditions in 1946 vhilie he
wee In the armed furors wationed
In AliPILTI in WOOM War U.
DMus the amen hem r




a for the Pebruar; meeting of the
Torn and °auntie* Homemakers
Club held, at her home an Overbey
Strad.
"•••••••
nierre,ers had a wortitiop
caleir4ernil their tote bads.
111Rit fest presented a Iminit
St *lielaner Timm Pages Ply.-
• 'flat prenetent Mrs. Robert Hop-i
1 NIEL madded and weksiined the
Seven. trierreer and me next,
Mos. Andemy Johnsen .
I'MOTOMMIVIVS WPff .kerved by
the lindens Mrs Ford and her ,
1111810188ikr-Min-Allieler
• • • 
HAIRY ONE": de girl wine b
*Id enough to be "embarrateled"
by a heavy growth of unsightly
dark hate on her legs should have
to "beg" hex mother to let her
shave it off. After all, when a
My has enough hair an his fare
40 5*•11, he doesn't have to "beg"
his mclailo to let Man shave, dies
be?
no I know there k no hope ter
me. bur I melt heM the way'
feel shoot haw. 1 dlaret want to
mve up germ, lp chtrett but I'm
Muted If I kieg! giant there I
/hall not be at nn y feel-
)thge inudh longer. What Mould I
dog CIMUMOM WYC/fa
DEAR ellfrettli: 1Toe are 0,1E
treader I am Mei feint be kelld ii
year clergyman What you feel
n um neve." It's a cembinatiosi
Id reined. gratitadr, ammeatiese,
and • devetlem with a sieneemat
fir faideuesea g. tone for a niee
Merle man hi wean) IMO ran de-
an intermit, and regard year
peeler a • a spiritual leader and a
geed friend.
. • •
DEA& Analf : perry yew Yr',
_a, hoitedete. parsec'
for Rely, his Wet vote viho has
been dead for 12 yens now Ail
Ma Mende are Ironed andthey have a mutat Party for
"Ruby" -- food. drinks, terthelay
take, end everything, llaeri they
aZ gb out to the ceMetery to
-talk- to Ruby and Mame --her a
pude of leoliday cake
I have no Me ctione to my hus-
band vbiling Ruby's grave on her
inestatley, or any other May. tAtt
thla “MathileY PartY" Fecal Vele
Pie gime to two Do I have
to go to any mire And Mat 40
you thank of sixth pert Lee,
wi >EP INC
DEAR WONDIFRING: 1 think.
'our . husband I. degglag pretty
save is nee ern PIPNIMP 511 give a
e.irt dent have to -11M 116
UMM Pattie• unless yeR that Ilk
• • •
Troubled ? Write to islasy, Bost
1107A imLi:i 'Olaf 9/0e9 For
, 'atrium I ilisinp-
ed, self -addremed envelope.
Hate to write letters? fiend $1
I, Abby. Dos 61/7111, Lou Angeles.
cm., MN& the Aedn'e beeldek
nein m WO. Letters fur All
IC W _
2
grants their demands The mediae
fishermen are complaint ng their















nu, most forms that are









by Veiled Peen International
are washed clean with mild amp
and water.
Is.
Without leaving your bathtub
you can trip to the Mediterranean
or Caribean now, says the man-
ufacturer of a new sea f oam bath
preparation. A capful of the stuff
A new record repair 
i 
blue gel containing • ooncen-kit contains —
materials needed to repair deep tration of sea algae — railed With
waratches end make them Mown-
ble when playing a record, the a tub of water maks foamy,
manufacturer reports. It refills fragrant sea-blue water that 're-
scratches and mends the (rooks lazes, reireehes and cle-anses." A
of damaged and warped regards. bonus: This preparation removes .
Threoeorti.7:11-711 tuanakr"r esa7hethine PrWAtcoutioat- the 
ring
uncoated reterds 10 to one.
Uve tinting on new and used i es clown the drain.
in the bathtub as it go-
• • •
The newest enamels don't Mee
to be mixed with turpentine, will
dry in a few hours and are nearly
free of odor. The water-based
paints come in a wide range of
colors. When you ttniah palnUng,
hands and palming tools easily
• • •
Stop fishing for a ean lid which
has fallen into a newly-opened
MM. Start ming a new magnetic
can and beetle opener that fea-
tures a lit elate ceramic magnet
that holds nets up and out of the
way until you remove them, lbe-





Twenty -one beauticians • bum
Mimeo, and Calloway County par-
taciented in the speobil project
'inobeervance it National Beauty
Sidon Week.'
The bithildebille woos  to the
Paradise OWillalle Home ri Bell
Caty on Mender =nrnriciamitited tneir
services to the
Mrs Ohlagglegi Orogen, chair-
of Nallitond Beauty frision
Week mid that the children had
Mir Mitt ~spans, end sets. No
peitnanents were green a. MOM
of the arie preferred the long
sinieght nyle for their hair.
Sevierel of the older girth style
and cure for Meer own and
did at require the service of the
beentintarts Anna 30 eats
Meted the wort of the icoal
beautscidius.
The Wool ladminemera used a
pcaeattmAdit beard loaned to
tiMasi 411111-1111111e Beauty Supply
IMMO Id Fiethadell, and look port-
obis dryers thweral other boast
besalliard delleded sapplies as
wee se a ne.mbn of the beatity
enelley boom.
Local beautaciena donating their
MWTIOIE M Paneitee on hicaday
were Oharkete Orogen, Oaken
Allen, Irene Ray, Mille Trial%
Doodles Latimer, Ilrenda Ocile-
man, Anna Hub, Kea Dada, Flo-
c-one Lander, Labials'. MR. al-
Tame Thompson. 'ellen Turner.
Helen Croesett • Sher e Bogard.
handle Robinson, Vie tt Ca**.
Sharon Bury, Linda 0Th 11- Cath-




The tune rel for Mrs. Berry (Fa-
del Boa to of Perrnington Route
One will be held today at two
at_. the Byrn Pubes!' Mises
°Nina Mayeekl. with Mt. Wil-
lem Hardison and Ins. ' L. It
Pogue officiating
Pallbearers will be Perrin Mur-
dock, Leslie Murdock, Prank Mc-
Clure. Billy C Poyner, Huey Black,
and Cheraki Schultz. Bur-al will be
in the Highland Park Cemetery
at Mayfield.
Mrs Bowen. see 69 died Thurs-
day at the Murray-Calloway Coun-
ty Hospital Survivors are rise
stuff. M1.1.1 JiraAl Henley and






Bieworn WIlkersen , 015 El-
ia Drive, Murray. passed away
Prtday It 5:45 pne at the Maw-
eay-Calecrway County Hoveni af-
ter en Mims et one month.
The deceased Mes 72 veers of
ade -and was a member of the 0
Gesce Baptist Church
Survivors are her husband. Bas-
com %Paterson, 615 Elie Drive;
one decanter. Mrs Aubrey Out
haurmy Route Three; one inn
011/tet Willurson of Murray Route
'Two; one Miter, Mrs. Walter Cleat
S loglemod, Calaforma: two bro-
thers, (le Wiliens. of Paduedi
and Dee Willilarnt of Omitted. 7
tech; nine grandchildren; nine •
gtvat 'mann-elle:ten •
Mrs. Wellsorson was preceded In
Math by a daughter, Mrs Doro-
thy likliCanney. and a non, Mann
NUM Wilkerson.
Punned serviette ell be lleid
Sonday OA three pm. at the da-
me of the J R. ChnechiN Fun-
eral Neelse with Rey Lloyd D.
"Almon and Rev W 4 Fanner et-
"Maw •
Mains* will be In the Elm
Grove Cenictery watt arrange-
ments by Me J. IL Ohierciull
Pinenti Home where friends mg
call ague 1.2 noon okay.
•
MIEN DLY RELATIONS
RAWALPINDI IN — Pakistan's
Information minister, Cosa,*
Shaltabudchn. said Thursday Pak-
istan attached "great importance"
to It. friendly relations with Con -
munin China Speaking at a wel-
coming ceremony for a visiting
Chinese song and dance troupe
Shaltabuddin said inno-Palustan
Lealations were built on "solid
.4111datitine
STUDENTS RIOT
MAD Ale — hOt police dos-
ed the t nth/witty Of Economics and
Political t Science Thursday becadoe
of new c.1eshe5 with militant stu-
dent& The new closing came only
hooey at ter It reopened following
a month-lore 7 shuttering as punish-
ment for sty, 1-nt etriks and clash-
e in Dement. iee About 1,540 an-
dante claimed with police Thure-
day and 10 w ere arrested.
— —
Thls will be at I emit Meeting
Mrs Harlan 1 lodges will present
• book review.
Fforderoces for the nueetine will
The bugle Department a the be Mesdames A L. Bailey, 0. B.
Murray Wasesn'a Club wit hold Boone, Jr. Chs zits Clark, Bill
Its meeting on Tuesday. February Crouse, Josiah Kiernan, Riciou-d
20, M 7.30 0. M. at the Clubhouse. Farrell, William leurgerson.
NO LIE!! . • •
FREE PIE!
CHERRY, By George!
Buy a bucket or a barrel of
Col. Sanders' "Finger Lick-
in' Good" Kentucky Fried
Chicken and take home it
Free Pie!
IT'S FREE ... No mat-
ter how you slice it!




yeamare at ttth Murrfy;_ Meta ck
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T II LIRDORR k T111128 - MURRAY, ARIITVC•111
r • SWAP•I-41P2E•
LOW COST
WWI AL. 1967 Fleetude Melo*
V-8, powerglide. Red and white,
3.5,000 miles warranty loft. Local.
Pioancing available. See at Hol-
comb Chevrolet, Inc. or call 753-
E617 le-194:1
100' x 150' LOT in Kingswood Sub-
division. Priced to sell. Call 753-
4516 after 5 p. in. P-19-C
• IF CARPETS look dial and drear,
remove We Spot& as they signer.
with Blue Loatre. Rent electric
stutropooer $1. Hughes Patin Store.
F-1T-C
AUCTION: Saturday, Feoruary 17,
10 a, in. at the Mira Hazel Jenians
home at 22.1 South llth Street
In case jof bad weather,_ rain or
snow, sale will be following Sat-




Earn excellent monthly income.
4 to 7 hours weekly refilling
and collecting money from pop-
ular coin-operated diapensers in
your area NO SELLING We
establish route in your area No
experience needed. We train
you You mist have car.o.refer-
ences. and $600 to 12.500 castf
to invest. Investment secured by
equipment and inventory To
'Parente local interview, write
include phone no I to:





t..IY • GE LL • F<EN 1" • SWAP-' • HIRE • BU'i • - Lin* filn"NIT • .,VVAP • HIRE. t
MASSIMO ADS BET REIM
hotianktRlstiMa, lots at antiques,
Ind Iota of ntriv items. Terry Shoe-Mater. alkUoueer. F-17-C
"DO YOU MUD an extra • good1965 Ford, slk cy-chnder pickup.
Green, local. Financing evadableSee Hoicomb Chevrolet, Inc. ur
call 753-4617. F- 19-C
1965 OLDS Starfire, air-condition,power steering and brakes, yellow
with black vinyl top, Local car.
low mileage, excellent condition.
Call tatter 5:00 p. 753-8835.
F-19-9
WHY NOT SHOP Holcomb Chev-
rolet for • 1966 Bronco, six cylind-
er, four wheel drive, convertible
top. White, 12,00 miles. Extra
clean. We finance. Holcomb Chev-
rolet, Inc., Phone 763-3617. F-19-C
FORD. TRECIVR, plow, she 14-
inch; disc, alse 6 Pt.; Cultivalltin
All are In good shape. Mrs. Meatus
Cooper, close to Taylor's Store.
F-10-P
1917 OBEVROLIT pick-up truck,
bong-wheel be. Full ninon with
mirrors, low mileage. Call 75$-
4616 after 5 p. m F-20-C
1966 CHEVROLET Pleetside V-8
pickup, dark green, low miles, lo-
cal. Mr. Fanner look at this. For
hay or cattle haulers. 1964 357 V-8,
Iwo speed axle, 13.2' C axle will
carry 42' bed. Local for Farmer
Plan Financing con Holcomb Chev-
rolet, Inc. at 753-2817. F-19-C
- - -
1986 MOBILE HOME. 2-bectroorn,
10' x 52. PhOne Mayfield. Ky. 247-
3379 after 5 p. us. F-17-P
12 FOOT ALUMINUM& John boat,
$115.00 613 gibii-Wa Circle Phone14-6ala.
Oramaiic -historical Novel-
W1R AT HA% ft APPrinfi
;Id it. I • d •*• r thesporteit depth of serest
fp Stamm, IN the ('riot, an War ia dis-
trariarett4 lir: ay" tewall
is Mehl?* by the ioral eccentric aheijobefeems of weird spparetens• inSe manor's Wood, and
sisdeteng of • yi.iithful Gra,* IR theIsiffilltrbruala Lord Stony. ro who
lianfuraged tragical' 61 IrIse In-.r.apad ...date known to al cers
't bees enc. in years. has lune-




rotted by nyo .• iddrn
titre, are rudely re-
cripple and iteashiserias 'errantPorrher 7tway are leforrind that
• I 
• Lord Stanyon ass • sada and are'daffiest by realisation this Was thediskempt and besneasoes series) theyon the manor ground..
OA for the child'sassees-Lerd •• hand
•IS Sam Mesa auk of
etrintarrilleleff. regtot7 of Mr
freeereeus Mr the
pRnie, Darlene tat i•er True otr m-ade story. and I. shun hod whenneer, her ...reit-es as Kn....,
ray lawyer find. tilmaelf at.
Wargir Mr.waser. Devine is appalledFlip, et h. •het lc demean r
•woman she m  Ii Lord altanyontheI • ',hoc
meld is le ferellf 
11=11ery
CHAPTER LIri-fic RATTLY: wan over. the
5 screams and the yells echo-
ing off the laundry wane the
slid threshing& that the two
Women together could hardly
On within the compass of the
reetind wooder. tub, the flying
• broadsides of warm water that
soaked them and left the floor
in a state of flood. Now the
Homoirabie William, his hair
damp and flat with warm vine-
gar, his person nwatbed n flan-
nel. lay on the library sofa.
Davin/ Milne, sodden from
shoulders to knees, sat at a
respectful dietaries from the
sofa, to which dm had carried
him from the laundry, still
struggling-and walling. Against
• • her first overtures of peace hehad struck out with blind fero-
city. Not attempting to touch
him. she murmured, "Willlern."
A monient paneled, and an un-
easiness began to Invade her.
Ha ley toe "till; a stilincan, she
somehnw divined, not sulky or
aloof, but completely oblivious.
A little frightened, she repeated
"William'" In a raised vole4.
and at once he flounced respon-
• airily.
"You'm rude!" he shot at her
bitterly. "Rude" and hid his
face again.
"Oh. Willtank" She entreated,
after a moment like wan smil-
ing with irrepessidble am use -
mow at his neer term of con-
demnation, a weapon acquired
only yeetrrday; already he had
turned it against her with a ven-
gerinee. "It wasn't rude to bathe
ei you. It didn't /turf you. Doesn't
It feel nice to be clean 2"
The Heir of Stan elings
by Evelyn Berckrnan
From the Ia• i• lay a Co book copyright 0 191r byaveiya borehole.", distributed by King Features Spada-alai
"Yea!' • he ruared a waffled
roar into the tioSa- "Yea, yes!“
"William." she bargained, n-
diculously elated by that yes;
Mao new Since yesterday, but
he remembered. "Get up now,
and I will give you a cake".
•'N..a ' he muttered, sad she
reagaed that he enjoyed being
wooed.
-Well, thee." After • mo-
ment, she bent and softly kissed
the small deaf ear. It troubled
her that she did it without affec-
Uon, he was not a specially en-
gaging child; the kiss was only
an investment. coldly - made
Then she retreated • few feet,
knelt down, and in the raised
voice that hie' poor hearing ne-
cessitated, began to supplicate,
"Witham. come give me a kiss.
I gave you a kiss. You are the
Honourable Stanyon,
you are a gentleman. A gentle-
man is never rude to a lady.
Give Derma a kilos, poor Da-
vina--- !'•
She continued her plaint, and
saw him take a first step to-
ward her, then another . . in
her exasperated relief that he
was moving at all she felled to
notice his eyes, fixed with hyp-
notic intensity not on her face
but her throat. After a moment
she understood; that riveted
stare wan all for the little
brooch that she commonly wore
at collars, bright blue enamel on
silver. When he brad come near
enough. never taking away his
gam, he reached out and
touched it.
"Do you like it?" she asked.
willing to drop the quest tem of
the kiss. "Shall I put It on you?"
Raptly, he nodded.
"There!" She had unfastened
the bright trifle and with It pin-
ned his flannel about him "It's
a medal. They put medals on
brave meran,rid hrinrc boys," she
explained. "so everyone will
know. And every time you are
brave, or good, you shall have
another medal"
Looking down with absorbed
content at his adornment, he
had evidently put weeping be-
hind bins, and sunly she
pouncelt: "William say B. Teli
me a. B-
"B"- he shot at, her like •
devaststing retort, and started
to laugh uncontrollably.
But this time her pleasure
In his responee, end her continu-
ing wiles to get him settled with
hie slate and chalk, were Oar
seitimbli4owe4 by her fierce de-
sire to charge out of the room
and downstairs and, on an an.
'trier plane, carry the crusade
a step further.
"Lady Stanyon," she said ab-
tuptly and without itther pre-
amble, AI she enteri'd the kit-"Noa." chen. "I wished to spit you about
"Dirty little boys." she nr- Wiltiom. !teems dent or si-
gned,' "get sick. Do you want oval deof on one emir, his lilt
to be sick?" I ear. Did you know that ?"
- on.
Upon the near-blankness 0.
Leto sitotoyona race was laid.
palpabl y, another shade of
blandness. An appreciable pause
stretched out, before LaayHtan-
yon vouchsafed. "Hap pin I
mightn't take heed."
"You mightn't take heed---'
olde'a that contrary a body's
got to yell for him, most times
Do he testi to bear, be hears
well enough."
"Then you Item noticed" Da-
vin& wised on the Aerie int
tacit admission. "Has he been
so from birth?"
-1"Hti might be as.- Lady Stan-
you admitted grudgingly.
The Uncertain quality Si 'her
voice was plain to hear, amid
eughleasly Davina bunted it
down. "kit you aren't sure?
Wall, then, has he ever hurt
himself? A bad tau, perhaps,
or-? Or has he ever been
struck about the head?"
"No one's evereraised a hand
to him, ever." Lady Stanyon had
clearly assembled her litmoot
resources to produce the clumsy.
gulping lie. "I swear, mum "
"Never mind," Devine cut her
off. "William is old enough to
tell me. you know."
"Wlyyteom van be that that
maddeninO" gasped Lady Stan-
yon. "So'ii out of out of ag-
gravation, a body might clip.
him harderai be meant-"
"Lady Stanyon."" saki Davina
in a deadly voice. "Are you
defending Porcher?"
"You" Lady Stanyon burst
out. I know •d you'd make
trouble. You and your kind"
she mouthed at her. "Youan safe
an' snug. What do you know
'bout trouble? 'Bout goin hun-
gry, an' a barn or a ditch for
you to sleep In alai*, and nowt
for you in all this world," ehe
fairly Meanie& "nowt but the
workua -- !"
"What," Davin& asked after
a moment, with bewilderment,
"what has the work-house to do
with it?"
"1--1-" Lady Stanyon with
pitiable groping and 'fending
gestures, seemed trying to dis-
claim her own words, plainly
she wax in retreat, as, Lf fright-
lined at what she had sold,
ne'er mind, but but --
mum!' she burst out again with
aaaecent of extremity. "Meese,
inum, don't say nowt to Porch.
er--!"
"Pitcher," said Davin& with
daltbantion, "badly needs nav•
ing agnietliing said to bins, it
appear* to me,"
next instant presented
Devine with the ,borrifying aitc•
ladle of Lads Stanyon grovel-
ling on the floor before her;
she had knelt wfth a light/lino
swiftness incongruous In 11 .1'
:hick clumsy body ''Mum. lig
him alone. let Port:thee alone!
If you don't ne'll he'll "







1004 FORD long wheel base, V-6
Custom pickup at. Holcomb Chev-
rolet. Eke this Farmer's Special too
a 1963 Chevrolet one ton. Red
with bed. Call Holcomb Coevrulet
at. 763-2617. F-19-C
TH,REEOBkORDOIL brick house on
Parkland Drive. Oall after 5:00
p. us. laniv740. F-17-C
LAYING HENS tor sale. Lnying
about 9 months, 50e eacu. Owna
Poultry Farm, Phone 753 514.7.
F-17-C
NEW IDEA corn picker, 2 row,
Model 305, used 2 sessons. A-:
condition. Phone 492-8247, P-17-C
COVER, HAY, 50r, per bale, Call
Mason BIllington 763-174119. F-17-C
26-PDBUES unitised 4netal wriest-
ed roofing, 12' lung. Also want to
rent furniture storage space. Call
763-4780. P-17-P
- --
WANT 10 HAUL p People? See
this lilea Dodge Az cylinder Sports
Van. Also five older PickuPe from
1160 up. Holcomb Chevrolet. Inc.,
Phone 7168-3517. F-19-0
BOXIWOCX) PLANTS, 50 cents
each, you dig, have several hun-
dred. Miller 4119-3643, 3 males north-
west Kutsiey.
P-19-F
POUR BRED MARES, will foal in
alio several oohs, reasonable,
will make good price. on n11. Miller,
469-3643, 3 miles northwest Kiritsey
P-19-P
the Southoldo for all your needs, t
why not Shop Holcomb Chevro- fOR RfN7
let. for all your eatomotsve needs. _
New cars. New trucks Used cars.' HUD apartment. Automat-Used tru(4s. Check our trades 00- ig heat and ar-condOlgioning,fore you deal Nolcadob Chevrolet, 'bossy Apartments. Phone 711$1.7614South raiti. Stitet; Phone 763-2617. or 713-7846. 16•17-CF-10-C -
14,ANTKL). Pasture for grazingpurposes. Phone 7634462 3-19-0
7-ROOM BRICK house with front
and back porch, fireplace in liv-
ing roam, eilteChed garage. LOMat-ed within tam blocks of nniversitE
Call 703-2941Z. F-20-C
1966 MODEL BSA MotorcYcle,
Spitfire Hornet, 6500c. Reason for
sealing entering service. Call 758-
1850. F-20-P
Smarr PIANO Wanted, reeP00-
Alibis party to take over law month-
ly payments on a +flatlet piano.
Lan be seen locally. Write Credit




AVON CALLING - Excellent
sanungsl Territories now available
In Murray, Dexter, Scotts Drove,
Coldwater, and Hazel Highway.
Write Mrs Evelyn L. Brown, Avon




Cat, 753-3b65 after 5 ocaick. l'FNC
 - -POUR GOATs Miller. 489-3643,
WANTED to buy a modern newthree miles northwest of Kirksey.
or Ake new brick rand* style hawF4.12-P• 4 bedrooms or 3 bedrooms%WEE YOU RUM at Big K and and a den. or 2 baths, and on
a large lot or on acreage near
Murray Basement and double ga-
rage preferred. Other type houses
considered. Returning to Murray
to live. Write Ozell Atkins, 10
Weal, Leon Lane, Prospect Heights,
Illinois, 110070.
WANIBID: rive to fifteen acres of
Meld wlik 3-liedroorn, house or suit-
fable budding site, eight miles or
710-0310.
P-411.0
RIRIPT_OR _OM& Ir a 40'
elembsdrocia hem Waist. mar-
aud esuplirr Ode. Allsienbon's Trail-













LOST. Tiny heart shaped diamond
pendant necklace. Sentimental val-
ue. Nancy McClure. 492-8640.
Sorfices ONerod
liov Doti
Reammeide 014 rausige. Phone
7334471. - Maroh-6-C
EXPEHIENDEX) Secretary seeks
employment. Skilled in typing.
shorthand and office machines,
married Day phone M-3329,
nights 762-3310, ask for Shirley
Pitchford, leave name and num-
ber, she will return your call.
P-17-F
NOTICt
ELECTROLUX &Aims a -affenco.
Box 313, Murray, Ky., C. M. Bond-
ass, Phone 3a/-3176. Lynnville, Ky.
March-7-C
WILMA hULLER is now working
at Murray Beauty Salon She in-
vites his friends to call and make
en spianiumeal.
JILL. HOWARD is sow at Dot's
Beauty Salon, 103 S. 10th. Open'
Monday through Saturday For ap-
pointment call. 753-1b32.
HORSE TRAINING, horses for
sale, quarter horses and saddle





BIG CROPS-LOW PRICES 1987
may be remembered as the year
of big crops and low prices. Sur-
plus supplies of many 'crops forced
English saddle for sale at Golden
Five Stables Call , 753-1348
. March-22-C
MALE HELP WANTED
POSTTION, OPEN for a day shift
orderly. Apply in person at the
Nurses Services Office, Murray-
Galloway County Hospital. F-19-C
prices to new twenty-year towel
Tobacco, in which production '
fairly well controllen, is the m-
eet:Ilion. Partners as a whole were
satisfied with tobacco prices but
worried about the low prices of
corn, soybeans and other grains.
Unfortuntely, farmers cannot make
* quick adjustments in produc-
tion as can be done in most in-
dustries. Unpredictable nature has
too much effect. for this. Neither
can farmers control market pates
for their products 45 well as most
producers. For instance, a b* ap-
pliance manulacturer recently an-
nounced that becaube of higher
costs of labor, materials, taxes and






















































































































































ULA SEND ME A
VALENTINE?
PAGE FIVE
ducts would be increased. It's .an
idle day-dream but now farmers
would like to set the price of
their products that way! 1
FOR A MORE BEAIJ'ELFUL KEN-
TUCKY, Spring is tast around tile
corner and many Kentucky filks
Will be doing their bit to beatinly
our state. There is no better way
of doing this Uaa,n by planting
trees and shrubs &worm the home,
school or church, or by reforest.-
ins land unsuited for regular crop-
puss. Of the many desirable treee
I want to mention two of special
1WeZeiL many people.
The diARVISTILL/. (also known as
serviceterry anti thataulosto is a
native cu America and is bound
wild 111 most parts of Kennicay.
It is well tauten tor home lots or
as a border potato It grows well
under larger trees. It is cluituaguish-
ed by its mass of white flowers
in late March and early April.
the berries, ripening two months
later, are edaile. make goon pies
and Jam, and attract ausay song-
birds. The plant is very resistent
to &Sandra and oisenno and the
tough wood is seaksu damaged,
by ice, snow or wind. The Servos-
tree is historically interesting. It
was a favorite among early Amer-
ican colonusts because of its very
hard and heavy wood, and lucioua
fruit- George Washington planted
them at Mt. Vernon. It Is one of
the few American trees honored
by the British Royal Horticultural
Society with an "Award of Gard-
en Merit". There are two types of
trees, one a shrubby, bushy plant,
the other a tree type reaching 30
or more feet high. Both are val-
uable in landscaping_
The DAWN FtliJDW'OO) until re,
cenUy was known only by its fos-
sil imprints let in the formation
of roc.k 20 million or more years
ago. In 1044 a grove of living
trees, exactly mats:long the fossil
rename, was found in Central
China. Seed and seedlings were
rushed out by Harvard scenusta
NM in front of the advancing
Red_ armies_
REBOUND STRENGTH
PIT'TSBURGH 1T1J - The Pitts-
burgh Pipers of the American Bas-
ketball Association hope they have
ended their search for reibound-
bag strength by signing Leroy
Wright, former 6-foot-9 center with









I MUST BE TI-e LUCKIEST
IN THE WORLD, RuNNING
IWO A COUPLE OP
FIRM_ NICE GUYS





















..)HOW THEY GET THOSE






















THAT'S GOOD ENOUGH FOR



















Riddle Williams and kis eight swamis..
Rielde Williams is 11 years old. in the 6th grane and. goes
to Robertson 'School He is another of our young sport.sm
On his llth birthday his father gave him a 20 g-aug gle
barrel shoteun..which he handles like a pro. Rick gged
etiort squirrels an his second hunt . .4. eight rrels with
nine shots is pretty good marksmanship. They orked "Buck",
3 huntin' dog owned by Joe Dyer.
Rickle does a lot of fishing vit,ith h ther He is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Williams an& es on the Cadiz Road.
,-41111011111agz.
• •
.2.,-,...s.ssi....-The Ftrer--11 Feathers graevtne isn't working at full
capacity .-.---: we get only half of a story, if any at all. Gossip
has it that James and two or three fellows (unknown
to us) went rabbit h inv. not long ago and bagged 11 rabbits.
It's a shame we didn't get a picture, the names of the hunt-
ers or the hoe-rids Cara Brown, surely you aren't hiding..
those Beagles (Call Blalock & Coleman. the late junior's.
goose * cooked) Better "duck", that'll be real lead he's
throwing. . . -Mt
Blalock-Coleman
Funeral Home




THE LEDGER & TIMES — MUR IlAY, KENTUCKY
MARTIN OIL CO.
— FOR YOUR CAR NEEDS —
-Smartin Up With Martin-
East Main garret Phew 753-10111
415 • POPLAR
9 -WEST KENTUCKY'S =IMPORTATION CENTER"'coviPTYTT CIIIIV,tLIER ('OR? LINT DEPTND /MIX Util 11 ('45.5
rim VE 71d-1372 Stle A POPLAR
Remember TAYLOR MOTORS
HUTSON CHEMICALCO., INC.




TOM rlammipthem Carefully a Accurst/4y Filled
Located W. Railruad


















Hang oi le friends, if you dare! The following inter-
miSsion lysks like "seven miles of bad road". This road is a
shoe- n' sonofagurt,- but with enough . people 'n hunting'
d to greet us, who _mincIS a,Ut1 rough sledding,
" Our most loyal buddies are man age group from one to
20 ahd those 80 years and over. Our wisestcritics range in age
front 8 to about 17. The twelve years olds bring the most
criticism. You can bet we _take our "cue" from the youngsters.
As the young go, so goes the world, eventually! They pull no
punches and when they tell you, you've been told! There is
no problem in telling where the wind blows. No time wasted
In figuring out what they mean. They spell it out and that's
the kind of talk we understand and appreciate. One word of
caution to the youngsters. Our obsolete words, useless slaugh-
ter of the English language, ete is netthWthe in-thing nor
a habit to be cultivated or desired. It's not for you Sure it's
fun to r...id occasionally, but you look best in your nice man-
ners and the good education you are working ftsr now. This
country hick jive is for peple like Lee,,to use and you to laugh
at now and then. Perhaps your teachers could use these
articles as examples of how NOT to behave Fellows and girls
we truly appreciate you, and that's why we say don't use our
cornball jargon. A favorite hobby of ours is reminiscing and
collecting obsolete "sayings" and ole foggy terms. They are
fun but not your style.
- Larry and Danny you just may be right In your opinion.
After all, what do we know about guns and marksmanship?
I Just don't be too- hard on your friends. OK?
• • •
Attention: Mr. Runert Phillips, It's Wont time you and
the -Princess" took a long walk together. Most of the work
with the tobacco should be * order for a few days. You and
Princess deserve a rest period Good medicine for a man and
a retriever
• A woerial hello to. Joe Pat and Tommt Phillips. Can't re-
member the rank these boys have earned, but we remember
the. boys Their morn "Miss Opal" is our good friend. She is
also a "clipper 'n saver". Says she has clipped and saved every
Pins 'N Feathers article since It first appeared. Her favorite
article is "Seen &Heard". Thank you 'main!
We Have All Makes of Gun*











• WALLPAPER • CARPET
• LINOLEUM • TILE
Murray, Kentucky Phone 753-3642
Quality Job- Printing
For the Finest People on Earth
30415 Wain ‘,treet Phone 7S3-4
rr• • 5.".'k, 
Spann & Wilson
Insurance & Real Estate
special Ise This Week . . .
120 ACRE FARM. New Hoek Honor OociestOble•
and WI:wiz barrIp.11 Saes tobacco taw. 42kt:eat












Classlaut Street Murray, Ky.
• • •
If you walked into our office brandishing tommy sfUns and
barking dire threats, you just might rate a raised eyebrow
or even a "so what's with you, bud?" But if you really want
some action, just smile sweetly and murmur demurely. "I'm
gonna helo You today" Ole friend. there isn't a "Five Star
General" living who can command that kind of attention'
"I'll help you" . . the three most lethal words In any lang-
uage.
John Sammons says I've helped him a little too much
T*Int makes sense but lust who Is going to believe we made
I mistake' Admittedly, he doesn't know Ted. Atkins or Bryan
Jordan. and he didn't say the things we accused him of, but
he wotild have If he had thought of them, therefore he must
be "guilty"
The culprit who made the early morning call to "help"
these boys is surety a Twin Lakes 'cooner, and until we know
for sure let's "tree" Tom Pace. Woe unto you fellow if we
find you.
Ronald Phillips is aLso among our helpers. He says there
is nothing wrong with Mr, Pace's Managers or trainers, he
just doesn't give them anything to manage and train Watch
It boy . . . you're getting close to the hounds and when you
do that, you know I'll help you!
Saw Jack Dodd several days back. He said he was going
to do some bird hunting in Tennessee and he would come
by and let us get a picture of his bird dogs. Son, you're sup-
posed to keep a promise
Will Ed Stokes made us the same promise several times
and didn't "put up" That's the kind of help we get "too much
of"
Thinking of Jack Dodd. his bird dogs and Angus cattle
brings to mind another tine gentleman. Mr. Bill Red 
Haven't heard from him in over a year: He has a kennel of
fine Beagle hou.nds, and a "herd of Black Gold" Remember
he had sons of Ankonian President and other champion
Angus cattle but, would you believe, we have forgotten the
Beagle ancestry Mr Redick, you also promised and •didn't
keep it!
• This must be "rack on your buddies year" We seem to
recall more promises made than kept Let's straighten up and
fly right boys, We•proinIse not to say anything nice about
you
Nevill McCoy promised (linder duress) to give us some
Information and pictures of his hunting and fishing evident-
urea but he follows the same pattern No news, no ptcturbs,
no nothing' Sorry about that . . • Mr McCoy being a pro-
fessor 'n all.
Each person you think of sets up a chain reaction and
people remind Vou of more people.
Mr. Dennis Taylor, principal of Carter School. Is a zealous
hunter, but do we have a picture or story I should say not!
The:e stalwart hunters will bravg any obstacle except con-
gratulations or frinedly rIbtilif' from their friends It's leas
painful if you just bravely commit yourself into our hands
That way we go to work on you and w'hIle you're living that
down, we have at least a &Men more on the "spot"- The only
way you can be at ease is to let us cut you up quickly and get
it over with. It smarts for is while, but you'll get over it!
ATTENTION COONERS!!
The Twin Lakes coonhionfert Club is sponsoring a "Ruddy
Hunt" forlieht...Plattirday, February 17th. Three place trophies
will he awarded A total of 6 trophies . . . that is one each to
the three east winner. We urge you to attend. A good time Is
promised. Food, coffee sn,t! soft drinks will be available. as
well as an opportunity to Join s good hunt and perhaps bring
home a trophy. That's tonight at the Twin Lakes Coonhunters






SATURDAY — FEBRUARY 17, 1988
GOES SAM 400 MILLION YEARS—Loren P. Woods. curator of fish at the Field MusenmOf Natural History In Chicago measures his new coelacanthe. caught off coast of Southlate& The coelacanthe was In good supply 400 million years ago and was believediltittinct as of 70 million years ago until one turned up near Madagascar In 1948 Thentwo more were found. This fourth specimen weighs 30 pounds. The coelacanthe Is ac-counted a key evolutionary link in the shift of living things from water to dry land
SMOKEY SAYS ...
_ Make Sure All Fires
Are Out Cold!!
e
THE MADEMOISELLE- SHOP, INC.





t MEAN OMIT Or 111/411DIN. KieNTI (ay




* Phone 753-5862 *
CAIN & TAYLOR
GULF SERVICE
5th and Main Streets
uNrra. Kentucky
VFRR1.2' TAILOR • C. E. CAIN, JR,
LIBERTY
Super Market
Murray's Largest and Most Modern Market
We Give Treasure Chest Stamps
OPEN EVERY 'EVENING UNTIL
MIDNIGHT




Five Convenient Locations . . .
1207 Main - 600 Poplar - Story Avenue
1803 College Farm Road
Sanitone
1
CALL US . . .
on your fishing, hunt-







403 South 2nd Street
Murral,  Kentucky
"Gulf Solar Heat, for
Clean Heat Comfort"





Used and recommended by professionals, the
men and womefi who know and love dogs!
IN 3 POPULAR FORMS
Meal, Bite-Size, Wears.
• Dogs take to it
• Dogs don't tire of it
• Keeps iseding cc:ism low
• Ideal for all breeds And ages
• Famous for firm stools
• Priced right • Pressure
cooked to release more
Go-Power!
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